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| Dr.|L. 6, Broughton dos to Little 
Rock, Arkl, in| April to conduct a se- 
ries of evangelistic meetings; ;   

ji.   

Pr. G. A. Nunnally, who has accept 

ed the position of | secretary of the 

board of ‘eduéation, for the Georgia 
‘Baptists, is well fitted tor the work. 
  

ve regfet faving missed the visit 
of | ‘Rev. 8S, A. [Cowan, of Montgomery, 

who | came up recently to attend: a 

sessipn of the executive gommittee, of 
ii State] B. ¥. P, v. 
  

Robert E. Speer, secretary of the 
Presbyterian: board of foreign mis. 
sions, is at present in Scotland, where 
he| is under appointment. to deltver 
the uff lectures at Edinburgh, Glas, 

ih | and Aberdeen, 
  

Ry. 0. C. 5. Wallace, D. D., of the 

First Baltimagre, Md. IW church, deliy- 

ered one of the mid-winter lectures at 

the Southern Baptist Theological Sem- 
inary, Louisville, Ky., on Feb, 15, upon - 
the subject, 4The Pastor Training His 

Teachers.” | i 
  

= ev. John IY “Wray, Paving resigned 
| Hin pastoratg of the First church of 
ulve Oak; Fla. to accept the First 

church of Miami, Fla., began his work 
there the second Sunday in February 
with great crowds and thirteen adat- 

  
wv 

lam, Ala., on; Thursday might, Feb. 24, 

Sy. David Li Ausborn to Miss Curtis 
D. Eubank, {the writer officlating. 

‘These are Hoth of Wylam and will   
make; their. ‘home here. - May peace 

and| prosperity attend them through 

ito. H. R. S¢hramm. 
  ye 

| Bhclosed find chook Tor ong dollar 
for ‘my subseription to the Alabama 

Baptist. Pléase  ¢hange my, address 

from Hartford, Ala. to Ozark, Ala, 
ag I shall mdve there next. week. Hav- 

i g been called to the latter place for 
fu 11 time, I resigned hére last Sunday. 

Please request correspondents to: ad- 

dress me at Ozark, ‘Ala.—A. Li. Bliz- 
ard, : J 
  

Bro. R. S| Marler Licensed.—On 
atnrday, Feb 26, 1910, the church 

Ca Stansel, Pickens county, licensed’ 

ra. Marler to preach the gospel. Al- 
thopigh ‘Bro. Marler is a married man 
a nd has a family, he 18 comparatively 

young : man. With. his sterling 

oh and consecration we predict for 

him a ugefyl life in ‘his’ Master's’ 
Kingdom. i Z. Wolley. 
  

5 Please | my] address from 

Hdinond, 'Okla., to Florence, Ala. 1 
     
     

   
   
   

  

   

Mrs. Willis and I ‘are 

y iat the thought of being 

back in Alabama to live and work. I 

ii shall promptly and happily take up my 

part of the denominational duties, and 
4 I shall greatly enjoy. working in | a 

oyement under ithe Yeadership of 

= Crumpton. Success to- the Bap: 
st. Ww. Wills. Jif 
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A Consecrated Young | 

  

        

Western Evangel: 
toy £ Rule, filled the pulpit at Cisco 

} Slinday. Bro. Hutto recently moved 

i hs Texas from Athens, Ala. 
some very strong pastorates in that 

: stdte and the Evangel 

200d church in west Texas" will: put 

The Baptist ‘Forum, Just! ‘beginnik 
its publigation in} (Atlanta, | ‘Ga. | isi 

ibeantiful ‘magazij io of 100 pages, w 

the | published 1 Bt: of thirtyssix i Cot 

teibiitors from | among the best, meh : 
and women in the south, if 
ductory purposes the ‘editor. will sul 

mit | ‘a good proposition to gery pe 
son: | who. wi gend 20 cents for |i 

Stamps taken. 

pis ola I | | 

= Married, at the | pastor's Home, wy- Rev. A. A. Hut- 

  

Baptist affairs in the East Liberty 
dre moving on about as usual. 
lave we have no pastorless NE 
We are looking for an unusually’, fine 

Session of the association this year, 
wh h iE it is our 75th anniversary, which 

Le we ‘hove to merk appropriately. 

gonse you will be here. 

d hat the brethren are paying up. and 
: that ; you are just “coining money.”— 
in. Gc Bledsoe. 

ar I got! hold of much 1 would have 

’ and Uncle Sam wouldn't 

  

  

  
Va redelved 4h copy of * Millennal’ 

Dawnism;" by J. M. Haldeman, D. D. 
pastor of the Fifst | Baptist church, 
New York city, who uses-as a subrtitle 
“This | Hlasphemaus | Religion 

T¢aches | ithe Annfhilation of 

Chrlst. ". [Recently Dr; Haldeman, p 
respects to Christian Science 

now he goes after the work being 

“Watch Tower 

It can be! had n 

  

forth by the 

and Tract Society 

papbr of Charles C. Cook, 150 Nas 
strdet, M5 York, for 20 gents. 

BC “SOMETHING, 

  

  

  

i WAIL BOK. 
correspondents 

   

  

   

  

   to be patient, as we have.not 

   

      
   
    

   

    

recovered rom a severe attack of Lp 
expect to ba in Florence by the 17th- 

: Moving ‘the printing office. 
pastoral charge of [the   cating on those in arrears to help us 

  

also appreciate a 

        

or on. can afford to pay in ad: 

  

     
  

  We will eagerly watch 
   
     

  

f the next few weeks.      
           

Rev. T. T. ‘Martin is holding 1 a meet- 

ing in Abilene, Tex. 

  

We are. sorry to have missed *& 
weall of Rev. John IL. Ray, of Albert- 

nis. - 
4 

  

i can not tell you how much I ap- 
preciate the weekly visits to our home 

of our dear Alabama Baptist: mt, R. 

Wills, 
  

Dr.’ WW. B. Borum, of Oxford, Miss, “ 

"was celled to the pastorate of the 

First Baptist! church of Jackson to 

succeed Rev. Ww. F. Yarborough, Cy = 

  

1 resignod at Clayton to Fosh : ] LS 

while, but the rest has .not come yet. 

~J. 8. Yarhrough. Py 

(Bro. Yarbrough has been: supply- _ 

ing at Ozark.) jeg 

‘Find enclosed two dollars for my 

  

“subscription, and I hope” you will 

make a good collection this year. ! 

always enjoy your good paper. 

would not. do without it for Tne: 

—Mrs, MM, L. Jones. 

  

+ I thank you for the good paper 5 ! 

are giving ys and for what you~ are 

doing for the Baptists of Alabama. 

With best wishes to you, Mrs. ; 

n tt and the children —W. B. Higdle 
Nat, Ala. 1% 3 | H 

  

We have raceived a: copy of the 
American Prohibition Year Book, 

-which is. published: annually by the 

National Prohibition Press, Chicago, 

in paper for 25 cents. It contains 250 
pages of the latest data, tables, dia- 
grams, - facts, arguments, condensed 

for ready reference, togsther with the 
pictures of a number of noted temper- 

ance workers, It is almost indispen- 

sable ‘to . the man or woman who 

wishes to keep up with the march of 

prohibition. - : vy 

  

Recently the people %of-< Lineville 

were treated to one of “the grandest 

feasts .in its history. The Woman's 
Missiohary Union secured “the Geor-, 
gia cyclone on crutches” for his fam- 

-_ ous new. lecture, “John and His Hat.” 

Between lofty ; ; thoughts and grand 

idedls were - sandwiched the liveliest 

humor and most sparkling wie. Will - 

: Df Upshaw is an inspiration. , Sister . 

unions; try this feast; tis vastly bebo, 

ter- than oysters and cream. —Mrs. 
Jenny Keith Lusk. 

  

I want to tell of some of my work - 
since I came here with the saints of 
Packer Meniorial. We have had two 
meetings and several additions to our | 

© church, 1 have officiated in several 
marriages and quite a pumber of fu- 

nerals, but above all God in his wis- ~~ 
dom has called and the church in reg 

ular -conference March 1st licensed 

Bro. -V. C. Kincaid to preach the 

. eternal riches of Jesus Christ. I will 

heartiy recommend him, to the breth- 

ren. May the Lord bless you and the 

Alabama Baptist and help us to: make 

it a still better paper. —B. iC Hughes, 

TelPastop. 0. 
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| Mrs. 

: 5 i i 1 

Mrs. 'T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. | 
Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birmingham, 
Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston, 

. BE. Cox, Mobile. ie 

Stallworth, Guba, 

by Mrs, 

"Mrs J. 
“in three words~—Information, 

i fortable 

: md helpful’ dfscussion. 4 
. [Savage and Mrs. Cody tendered a beautiful 

(duet, “One More Day’ 8 Work for’ Jesus. » bil 

© Mrs. FB, 

f
o
 

~~ ta thelr 

  

Mrs, W. J 

Charles Stakely, Present 
23 Wilkerson Street, Montgomery, - 

  

ABAMA BAPTI! ih A MIS 
on Roorh, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama gE 

| Let Us Advance Upon! {Our Knees” | 

    

H Headquarters ; 

Mptto. for 1910: 

Miss Kathleen | Mallory, Secretary- “Treastrer, 1122 
Hell Building, Moutao: ery. 

Mes W. O'Hara, Recording Secretary, 659 Mildred 
hl Montgomery. . 

Mis. (George: M. | Morrow, ARDY, Glen ri, Rirming- 
J am. 

T, A. Hamilton, State Organizer ind Sunbeam 
.lweader, 1137 8. Twelfth Street, Birmingham. : 
Miss Kathleen Mallory, Y. W, A. Leader. | 
yi |D,"M. Malone, Assoelational Visitor, B446 High- 

find Avenue, Birmingham, 
Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, 

    

        

     

      

  

4 fs 
¥ Si— 

  Vice-Presidents. 

  

   
    

   

    

   

      

Secretary | of Relief 

  

: imingham. 
Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bir- 

    SIaNARY UNION 

    

if | Advisory Board. i 

  

pr W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery, 
d 

hr A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham, 

  

| Mr, McQueen Seilth, Prattville, 

  

| Mrs. W. H, Samford, Montgomerys i LE 
i 

Mr. Jessia L. Hattimer,| Montgonigry. 

  

  

  

-— 
    

. mat 
i   
They that be wise shall shing as the bright: 

i tiness of the firmament; 

to righteousness 

and ‘ever.—Daniel 12:3, 

— 

  

Yo W. A. MOTTO! 
‘erdiisg of missions is the study of fts varidus phases. 

and they that turn i 

as the stars forever |, led our several ways homeward, 
experienced a blessing, and that we could say - 

ar
 

S
t
 

" 

C
o
 

    

“Things progress so rapldly nowadays that th 
person who says, ‘It is impossible,’ 

dodge ‘quickly to Boy out.of the wity of the one Who 
is doing Ag 

| 

The Week of Prayer was 

ery Assoclation : with art all-day Mission Institu 

the Montgomery First chiirch, 

Vice- President of Central | Alnbama and Ale] shan [In#titute, 
held at 

Hannon, 
saclational Superintendent of the Montgomery W. 
U., presided over the meeting, ||] ki 

the attendance Wh not large, yet we fopl 
that the Institute wis a distinct sucedns, and that t q 

representatives of the various churches carried back 

respective docleties a large measure of 
oon and inspiration, in addition to a better ol 

ding ot our work In its different phases apd 

| ‘While | 

derstan 

needs. 
An extellent rohan was | carried out, and we wt 

wish ‘that space would permit a complete review pf 
he good talks, namely; those of Mrs, Stakely, same of | 

Mrs. Tharnton, Mp4, Scott and Miss Mallory. i] 
non discussed the purposes of an Insti 

“tite and the meaning of the local W, MUL was given 

i. W O'Hara, showing tha wheré a mjssion. 

ary soclpty 18° found there nlso is spiritual progress 

  
"Mrs, 

    

id power. 

Mrs. ( 

of more 

ject of 

Training. 

| Miss 
way of 

| Mrs. 
“alety.” 

Mrs, 

A0., ‘andl 

soclety, 

ducted   

0 3 THOUGHT FOR 

MONTGOMERY 

PP. Atkinson made a pléal for a better under- 

standing ofthe needs of our boys, and the forming 

R. A/ societies, 

h most nteresting- and instructive paper by 

Hcriry Bush, who summed up the standard | 

Mallory talked in her beagiif and inspiring 
the importande of our Y. WW. 

‘that we sorély need a leader who ll be able to 
reach ont and gather the forces of Baptist young 

womanhood in this state, that they may, be directed 

-to His | glory. 

Chas. Scott spoke to us abot the “Ideal So- 

She specially emphasized Preparation, Place, 

I People, Program; urging us to conult every available 

. help that we may be well prépared; 
‘and attractive meeting place to impress on 

the people the necessity for being as cheerful and : 

charming and pleasant at these nleetings as they 
woitld He at a socal function; 
program, and i time and thought to the same, 

BE. W. Gay read a shor history of the W, M. 

Mrs. R. P, Bazemore pesented a splendid 

synopsis of our state work, showing that -we have: 

1,638 A abama Baptist churches without a missionary | 

Mrs. Stakely spoke of thé organization of! 

the Southern W.:M. U. at Richmond in 1888 and of! § 

its subgequent development. 
by Mrs. Wo H. Samford, was productive of i 

THE WEEK, 
mil 

it Ir Montgouery women, “They are fhe people 

Wit (know! thelr God ang they shall be wise. and do 
exploits i MRS. J. ‘'W. HARA 

  

  
    

  - =
 

usually has: o Fo A REASONABLE RECIPE. 
§ 
: 

  

7 om Mrs, William H, Seymour, editor ot the Ald 
hgma Federation of Women's Clubs, Mrs. Charles 

  

INSTITUTE. 
Spiele 

IY: 

chub ps it wag given by a Pennsylvania @ubwoman, 
Mis. Soot kent! the form of the recipe, changing the 

thought to meat the needs of a missionaty society, 
‘atgl gave it to the Montgomery ladies atithelr Mis: 

We take pleasure In publighing it, as 

M. flows: 5 ¢ 

1'"T'ake two onpees of desire for Christian] obedience 

af two parts ot | intelligent interest in tha mission 

giuse of the day, and mix them with. enough charity 

ta make a Hight sponge. Bot aside to: rike, When 

- ie Hin risen to abdut twice its original size, ndd some 

aqurefully picked officers, wanshed In the faters of self. 

sorifioe ‘and further cleansed with perseverance. 

All one part of home work, or as mudh a8 your 

s{ate requires, and pne part foreign; then allow a 
gig pel measure of the genial spirit of reciprocity 

for sustalning—and cream it up with philanthrople 

i aitivity, and rich fruit. thought, adding enough of 

the milk of human kindness to mak) a smaoth batter, 
Take a heart full fof’ enthusiasm, dilute] with. com- 

fon pense, and when the alkalt of pnthusifism: unitps 

with acid of conifnon sense ina foaming mags. stir 

1 aniekly into the mixture. Add the apices of wom- 

inl ness. tact, humor, . broad: mindedne #8 and talent, 

with ‘a dash of push, Take a dozen fresh commit. 

thes, beat until stiff enough to stand along, and toss 
them fn. Then throw In your afternoon program, 
Hot too full, as it must have room énvugh to swell 

Hp with animated discugsion. Lastly, add your fla- 

voring, which is the concentrate essence ‘of the 

#pirit- of Christianity. He certain to add enough 

thoroughly to permeate the whole, It 1s! impossible 

to add. too much, Now beat ithe whole; with indi- 

vidual effort, for on this the success of the socigty 

depends. When thoroughly beaten, pout it into a 

large vessel of opportunity, which has boen previ 
gusly well greased with parliamentary usage, to keep 

it from sticking, and gét it In a ¢omfortatle misslon- 

    begun by the pi 1 
t 

Mrs T. Ww. 

{ Sunbeam’ work was the sub- 

. Indbetrination and 

. ‘work, stating 

dng on the temperament manifested. Tebt it by -in- 

farting a. splint from thi broom of experignce. 

. When it has cooled a little, make an icing of afte 

hoon teas, lectiires, and various entertainme 

‘Bread thickly over the tap, This will make a "fenst 

iol words, and a flow of soul,” ‘which will be relished 

ks least once a month, 1 i 

 [8ome omit the felng=but it attracts fhany, who, 

going elsewhere, would ent a sauce of very different 
j ierodients. 

to have a com- 

to have an interesting : 

EE EE 

FINE FIGURES, 

A question box, don- i 
It has not been convenient to give this report be- 

fore now. The figures represent the amounts sent 

to Mrs. Burris from January 1, 1910, until she turned 

i pver the work to the present treasurer, | 

igri showed how milla and helptul to the 

“indeed, we felt, as the evening shades fell and we 

that we had 

Sotty of Montgpmery. obtained a recipe fot i literary ; 

Any room, for ohe oe a half to two hours. depend-- 

A $10; Cuba Y. WwW. A, $6. 20; Cuba 

: Junior Y.[V , $2.00; Uniontown Y. Ww. A. $1.40; 

Bellville Y, v A, $2; Auburn Y. W. A, $2.80; 

  (me z rs 

£ 
    

  

      

   

Eid W. M. U. MpTTO! | 

The people that know their God. shall be | 
strong and do exploits—Daniel 11: 32. 3 ] 4 

: Foreign Missions. ; : 

Ensley W. M. U, $156; Lafayette W, M. U, $205 

Hissop W U, $1.45; Elamvllle W, M. tL, 26 cents; 

  

WwW. M, u. 
W. M1 
iffbig WW. M, 

Predou a WwW. M. 

, $15! 

% M, 

i Ackerville W. M. U, 56% Rockford 

Us, 86: Ecleptic W, M v., i. 30; Hl 
17, $1.80: Talladega (Fist) W. Poe 

Bitmingham (Southude) W.M. 1 16; Hid | | 

198; Myptlewacd W. iM: U, $360; Jasper 

Ww. "i #6; Girard W. M. 1, $5; Colldrine Ww. M. 
U., $2.50; | Dadeville W, ¥ 1. $25; Birmingham 
(Park Avehue) W. M. U., $2; Gregnsbora Ww. M. bo 

$1.50; Burst Cory WwW. MU | $0L14 Dickinson Ww. 

U., 50 cents; Bermuda - Mi UL, $6; i 

WwW. M, 1]. 0 cents; Calvary Ww, M, U.; $50; Hopewel] 

W. M, LER of Ackeryllle WM, \U, $367.0 © | | 
| Christmas Offering to ) hina] 

Notaeulgp Ww. mM, $11.85; New Prosphot (Higbee 

Association) WwW. MU. $6, 75y Plrminghadh [(Twenty- | | 
| geventh sieoet) LL. A 8. $12 ; Woolllawn Ls Ai 8. $14; aE 

Pushmatatin W. Mb. $27 uscaloosa | First) W. 
MU, $25 | East Birmingham W. M, hs $2; Twenty: | ; 
first Avente (Birmingham) ["M. 0,804 Louis | 
ville W. M, t., $10; Birmingham uy WwW. M.! 

1. $26; Burnt Corn W. M, U,, $766; Myntlawood W. 
M. U., 88. 8; West! Pend W, [My U., 20; Tunnel 
WI Wi M, 1. Jt 704 T honjaston W, M, | 857 3. DOs | | 

Bessemer w. M. U, $6,205; Kapt Lake (Ruhama) da 
A, B,$b 0, Hedin Ww. M. | U,, 46. 86 Northport 

WwW. M| 1, $3.95, Talladega CAFE) W. MU, 3d. 19) 

Cuba W, M. ., 5.10; Jaeimon W, M. U, , $8, 4 Hac Ke 
ney villy Wi, M: U., $2.85; De mapolls Ww. 1 3 Ja? fil 

Roanoke Ww. on U., $40; Fitzpatrick W. A y $12 

    

    

  

    

   

  

    

  

    

   

  

   

      

  

   
     

   

      

      

   
   

  

    

      

Albertville Ww. y. v., § $3.45; Mt. Zion 7 mi ' Abs WAN 

elation) W. M.' U., $1.35; Allenton W. M. F13 \ 
Shelby W. M. U., $7; Lowndegboro w. M. bi 

Grove Hilj W. ¥. U., $5; Huntsville WM. U, 
Witten Wi M , $1.65; Brownsgbor ba M. U,, 37 

cents Pid Ili W. M, U., $6.55 Bellgville Wi M, 
" il. 10; Gay lesville W.'M., 1 $3.50; Farrell Ww. M. 

: ., $2; CHoccolocco W. M AT, $10; Prattville WwW. M, 
i [$35 Mobile (Dauphin Wha) WwW. M. vv. $10; l'Ox4 

W.! M. U., $12; Ackervillg.W. M, U,] $6.70; Mus: 
keged Ww. M, v, 9.50. i : 

| ristmas Offering to Japan, 

feseltine (Judson College), $100; Krishna 

ential College), $8.62; Jacksonville Y. W. A, 

2K. ; Zion (Mobile Assoclition) Y. Wi A., $3; An- 

Risto Y.l' W, 

  

Oswichee | Bunday school class, $7.10; Anniston Fos- 

ter. Migeian Band, $1.81, 

||| Christmas Offering to Africas 
Anniston (Parker Memorial) 8. B. B,, 2; Newbern 

  

8. Bl B., $56.13: Roanoke 8. B. B., $10; Holt 8 BB, I 

$4, Gaylekville 8. BB, $2 30; [Auburn 8. B. B., $1.83; | 0 

Cubg R. A., $2.50; Annigton King's Sons, $2. 50, HEE 

Bible Woman. J Ti 

Lafayette W. MU, $10.| | fh ied 
je Napier. t | 

Cibaatehie W, M. U, $1.50; LaPlace; W. M. U,, 

$1.50. { : I |
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| a class met for the study of “The Gonvdntion Norhat | 

  

E
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FATT 
r SEER N\ 

M. 

15:5 

    

  

      

  

    

  

Manual,” our Baptist | text-book In Sunday | Sel ool | 
T By Africa. i : 

Alb riville s. B. B., 38 cents; Collerine 8. B.B 

$2.25; Auburn 8. 8. B., $3. 17: Eclectic 8, B. B.,, $1 20; in all at 

Selma (First) 8 B. B., $147. it | a 

[1 -] Miss Hartwell. | We 
Ens ey WW. M.: iu, $10: Woodlawn L. A. B., $14 15; Gok at; ti 

; _Bessem pr WwW. Mj, U. $6.23: New Prospect (Birnfing- of the | 

ham spo lation), $5; Pratt City W. M; U,, ¥5 20. 0 

J Miss Kelly, 
S. B. Bi, $1; Demopolis WW. M ul, 

[' "Home Missions. : 
Prose et} (Righee Association) W. Mi ; 

he Alle W, M. U., 25 tents; Woodlawn L. A} 
$20, Muskoe { Ww. M. U., $22.95; Oxford W. M. U,, B14; 

$20. properly t 
gught {o 

lien 

ih Mizeite 

   
U. $2) 

    

  

Jasper WwW. M..U., Mild Tuhnel Springs W. M, Ug $3; i$ very necessary that [we 4hém of God's love on their acquired Texas brags even privately, bat . - 
Fre danta Ww. M1 A $2.20; Birmingham (Park -Ave- gnd Keap them froth helig¥ing that all of life is in there is always the brightening of the eye at, the Lied 

“nue) iy $2: (hres shore Wi M. U, $1; Huntsville W. the | acqfisition of mpney 4nd making a vain show In mention of the home state, ~ 5 rid 
Le = 3 of 

M. Ul, $2; Dickinson W. M: U, 50 cents; Arkadel- the. wpild. The clitld; which iy has impressed Last Sunday night I spoke for Bro. Austin Couch, {ik 
phia, | sh cents: Hopewell W. M. U., $1; Ackegville pon Wy young heart tht God Bas a work for him at Gaston Avenue church. He has a magnificently] EF 

Ww, M. v. $0. 68 | is beter prepared to look all gonditions of life. equipped plant for city ¢hurch. His people “have hore 

| i Immigrants.’ 

Krislina Pal (Central College), 

A, i fi i 

$3: Girard Yi. 

B., 

$2, 

Miss Salter, 

Aljertville 8! B. : 3% cents! 

Merorial) 8, BL B,, 
pac h. } 

  
Selmp (Pires) Junior Y. W. A, $2.50: Annistdn Y. fhe all 

WA TL - 1400 ing 
. | Mountain Schools, | © On| 
Bélleville Y.(W. A., $550. 0 ied 

     

  

  

   

| i State. . | | Rake ii 

Now Prapect (Bihie Assoclationy Ww, M. U., §1.35 who 

Beledtie W. M. U., $5.40 Fredoiia W, M, U., [11 Al the ¢ peak 
bortyille WM, U.. $2.50 Allenton W. M, U., £5.10; 10 sup 

Diekingon W. M. bi 5 cents; Oswichee w. NU, , be eve! 
$10;)¢ Ofwidhde: 8, 8%. 30, 3 wr this | 

Nie aries Library Fund. | §- anu. oll 
So Inia (Frat bf Ww. A. $1; Collerineg W, 15 f 

Onwlchon W. , 85; Ackerville Wi M, U,, $l 
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welll Wii M. lchée Bunday School vlass 
$o.10. | L 

L ‘Agel fd Infirm Ministers,  _.. | | { 
TisKegee, Wid M, 1.182; Oxford ¥ hi UL $6; wo sled that 

Condo] i A) 80. Dothan 'W. , $26 to prese 

lerin Ww. M fil .  [OdWichee 'W. M. { “ ve 0 give 

SRA Ww. n 14 ol BD. ’ * he ant 

Margaret Home. our i 

Solna (Firat) Y. Wi A, $1; Oswichee W. M.   $2.60; Ae Kerville W. M; U., 40 cents ee 

W. IML. 2s tents; Callerine 8. B. B., 20 cents; 

: A, $1; Birmingham (Park Avenup 
| 

niston| Y. 'W 
Bo thidk i 

Bible Fund. 
  : EEE: 

) Tunpel Springs W| M! U., 25 cents: Selma ( 

Y, NW IAL, $1.0 ugkegee W. M. U., $2; Anniston 

A, "y ¢ dlumpin W. M. U., 76 cents, i 
Training | School Support. i d 
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iday, March 27, 18 number of both lopal and put-of-tbwn people perse.- 
tion of missions vered in this. work and received the King's Teacher 

hout our conven- diploma. . - ; 

tion. Ip his ought to} he! a dh lag in the year with 

aaple th take an unselfish ture course certificate for attendance upon twenty or + 

Bd, cofisidering the needs more of the evening periods. 

i and An the far distant numbered 104. 

prison anr superintendents Blue Seals—the highest teacher training award given. = sq 

Sectd) preparation. ; To 

teach missions to the Foung people one Daring the week previous the same program was xt 
‘stand clbseifo the ross of Christ: We have carried out in Fort Werth.. : ; EN 8 

greatly | blessed - in our laid. Our children, Alabatnians. . ? 47 : 

he favor a¥ God  Bpon is, ‘are growing up I have had the pleasure of -méeting a number of i. 

It 

: tana God wants him or her 

We have that the parents things under his ministry. 

ared for 

Let each one dis- wr First churel,, Fort Worth, and erstwhile edfior: 

{ No colléctlon was 
fce a young woman 

ving turried, 87prtached 

is will buy. a New 

of Life. 

‘hoard or a shingle 
ome, A 

Bl window for such a In a short timé they expect to break ground for. a- 

ik have while we stay modern $30,000 church home, 

‘ean reach out aréund School equipment, 
e King press for: 

e call upon pastor, 

to make 

Wa 

a héarts 

to give thelr lives bastor at Southside. 

d some will decida 
‘uttermost parts. of five Howard College men hi San Antonlo.. 

» to dying millions, our Howard fs sending her fae nto many places of 

HAM, 

Va.,, March-10, 

   

sslonar y 

gotten a. supply. can 
d, Nash: 

8 Xi 
Birshinghany {Part Avenue) W. M. U, 50° Bente; |. 20g 

Marvin Wi M; U., ; ‘Tunnel Springs 'W, M. v. BOL ab ; ds 
'* . Ag nm the train i" y { oH - 

. eens Ania op Mission Band, $1; Col : Yin \ : ro } Pallas to Fan an 

WLM, 8. fa 3 : Anniston King's Sons, $3; Oswic 3 : 
wv) v 82.50; Ackersille W. MU, 50 cents, | + (1 144t nigh i Dallas he closing service of 

Sone of {    

  

   

Training School Endowment. 

  

1 "unin Springs Wi MU, $1; Columbia W. M. Uv y tha F 
$503 Hay Minette 8. B, H., $2. | TEof the S 
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Aladama W. M. U. Expense Fund. 1 Krom 
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25. vents: Woodlawn 1. 

$1.10; Relpetie W, M..1l., 80 cents! ‘Anniston 

ket ¥ We moral) Ww. M. 11, 2b conts; Ackerville WW. M.: 
i. | $1 i Bi NEE } i I : hordugh, 
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scRIPTURE THOUGHT. 

A | thou hakt done, It shall be done unto the 

rewand shail | jreturn | upon thine own head]. +O] 
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The prices ‘of the ‘baseball stars range from? 

to) $10,000 a ‘year, The thedlogical and ednchtional 
mark th continue slgglsh. § 

$7. dons held | in 

ehuf¢h,       minghinm Dr, ¢ 

iT hese periods were] ape 

  

he gr elitest | tral 

{eid Department 

ontherg Biptint] B 

the copy. of the pi 

1 will Bet an op 

f the following: 
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Dallas; 'M 

   

      

   teresting to 

two. native 
   

    

   

    

intermission for 

    
  

   thie ped of Pastor 

     
    

1001s “ever pulled off the amendment campalgn and must recoup before 
anday School Board 

The faculty con- 

. 1. Williams, 

iville; Dr. Lee Scar: 

Bir. 

r 1. BP. 

mory School Board, 

note In 

Alabam- 

# the only state so to do. 

3 (as usual) from 

supper, 

They - wera 

Truett's 

ing the entire week God help us, 

     Tralnina. This was a “serious, arduous undertaking, i ; Ya * 

entailing real study-and labor. = Aimurprisingly’ large       

  

     
Last night more-than ‘d hundred received the lee. 

The diploma graduates .. , = 

This included one Red Seal and four 3 

by the board. el 2 
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people trom Alabamu, - Very few of them will go back ; is 

fallen heartily in love Avith him and predict Slowing = % 2 

By the way, I’ learned that Pastor h J 
} 

Norris, of 

            
State. Sundpy Schaal Societury in Alabama, ‘Neal 

ls: taking quite a prominent part in the young peo- igs 
      

        
    

     

                     

     

            
     

         
       
        

  

     
     

           

          
  

ple's- work out here and 1% vice-president of the 

Texas State B: ¥. P. U.-  C. E. CROSSLAND. 
En Traly, March b, 1010, \ =e 2 1 i 2 

Jann rt 1 oy VoL eid 
.  Pastasript, : FX : 

I want to add a ppstsc ript to my letter written the - 

other day, for since that time I have visited San An- 

tonjo, where 1 found a number of Alabamians, 

Had the pleasure of speaking morning and evening 

Sunday for Bro. T. V. Neal at Prospact FHllschureh, 
I found pastor and people happy and busy together. 

with an ‘ideal Bunday 

  

In" the afternoon. at the First oon we had a Bh 

Sunday school mass meeting. ; : 
; Bro. J. V, Dickinson wis out of the eity holding a: 

meeting, but 1 niet his wife. Bro. Thomas, ai How~ 

ard College man, formerly nilsslonary to China, is ae 

   

         
    

       
    
    

It was a unique fact that on Sunday there were . © ° 

Surety 

CROSSLAND,. - 

Flold Secretary, - 3; 

servieo, ‘ ; EB. Li 

WHAT AILS THE BAPTISTS? = es 
ES  . 

  

   

   

pn : p 

Never saw It this way before’ we 

‘When churches get” “without pastors they act ithe : 

thay don’t eare much. : 

They take .on a Menty-of-time and nothing- to-lose 

sort of a look: Meantime all contributions for he. ; 

nevolent purposes are held up and the boards suffer, tig 

Never saw ‘them. so slow about. sending in money : 

for the mission cause, Pastors don't write the<Sec- 

retary giving the reason or expressing regrets, That 

looks had. Are the leaders tired or are they seared? 

Some say: “L[put my money for benevolence into        

        

        

       
        

          

          

          

         

         

       
      
         
       

        
     
          

            
    

I come again.” 

Others say: “1 made a short crop, or I am fa 

© debt—or-—or-—or."” SHEE ! 

Come, brétaren, this ‘is the Lord's work; you 

mustn't trifie with it. Your boards, depending on 

vou, made appointments. The men appointed are . Lr 

God's. own: most of them have families and they 1 # 

are God's own. Your money and’ lands and crops and Lat 

debts and business and bodies and families are God's “wil 

“own, too, Shall we fit deny ourselves and come to : 3 

the help of the boards? Blessings, the Sweetest n 

blussings, come With self-denfal, J 

I beg every render. of these lines to think of She fy 

embarrassed condition of the Home and Forelgn ot 

Boards and at ance join hands with pastor and * .. 

people to send relief, Only until’ 

to make. good Alabami's part 

ADril 80 have we 
in this noble work. . 

WwW. B. C.- 
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©, trate 

+ They Who Are Pleasant ta Live (With, “The Dis- 

i 

*Tto VA 

of latest 

.-one that will keep the giver continuously in bn 

* 

: in our trying to review a (work on the Atonement 1 

says: 

© presses. us most when the preacher, or perhaps 

ment 

anly, : 

4 

“book. contains scores of readable: poche on | in| seeing the picture in his mind after reading 

; Year 

! then the proféund applications which could be ma 
Al 24 of it, ag in Isaiah HiL" 

every pune ‘who loves the bondg of ‘love betwedn world, 

Hving ind love worth giving,’ ” so says the moth ar. 

‘tures just try. to make an experiment. 

] {1 aid 

{ideals for  EybryDay Living. 
fs by Delia Lyman Porter. | 

| im iy ‘admonitions and encouragéments for dalfy 

lite, : ‘hose who reujcmber thai Ql rming book, HA 

f Good “Cheer, " complied by th: same “authdr, 

  

     

       
    

will ‘welcome as an jdeal holiday remembrance I - : 

second “cheery inspirer of happy thoughts.” As 

gestive topic is taken for each thred days and ily 
by pertinent quotations from fresh sources. 

{ the original headings are: “Blassed Ate’ 

Hdverely arraigned on moral and aesthetic grounds, 
Bit the truth {8 most children eagerly devoun the 
pages about Buster Brown, etc. Now ‘here’ comes 

#long a book which caters to the natural craving of 
Malled Touchiness,” “IThe | Warping Power | {  ¢hildren for Illustrations by putting into bel 

ent,” “Ideals for Table Talk, ! “The Trage y 

   Some 

  

~
~
 

‘will soon come to the little ones -who | {finger this 
figok, A. Flanagan Co., Chicago. 30 cent. 

” “The Alchemy of Enthuslagm, and Some | | 

y Morning: Ideals," by AE Work That Is Play. || 
The  boak is an exponent of the, finest, taste. Mi This charmingly illustrated volume by Mary Gar. 

bookmaking. Bound in flexible cover with : 
: {déner, a public school teacher, is a dramatic reader 
iy bed label, 

  

folded. edges, tinted top, and s je: ‘based on Aesop's Fables, in which the {childs im- 
¢ leaves of a distinctive character. Printed 

agination may run riot in “making believe” or “pre. 
throughout in two colors, with a beautiful insert pt. tanding,” and what a halo of romance ¢hildren do 
pleasing design in three colors. A Enclosed in slip. 

b p nl] A ‘Weave about the commonplace is to be ilearned by 
case. About 160 pages, s mi ar in genéra make-3p ipyerhearing them at “play.” The authpr quaintly 

Year of Good Cheer. ’ Price 7% cents nef. 
) ‘Bays: “Thig little volume is a plea for the lessening 
Religious Press, Boston. | Fd "inf the divorce evil between the child world and the 

TT bh | sdhool world, and for the effecting of a prosperous, 
A Year of Good Cheer. | ‘happy union through werk and play. May her wish | : 

Toh bl By Delia Lyman Parter. he gratified. ' A. Flanagan Co., Chicago. 35 cents. 
This little gift ‘book Is one of the most charmig 8 ; E 

ever issued by the Pilgrim Press. Mrs, Porter has 4 

gained a wide circle of admirers by her happy sel¢ 
tion o quotations, and Jt has, been increased vety | 

largely by the delightful new form in which this and Interest to the reader of the Bibl¢. 
‘collection appears, The’ arrangement is by ‘and edited by Rev. W. Ewing, M. A., and Rev. J. E. 

Weeks, and space is left for the reader's own favor: 'H, Thomson, D.!D., with introductory article by the 
ite quotations. An idead holiday rémembrance a ald Right Reverend the Lord Bis} p of Ripon on the 

ook sthdy of the Bible. 

ook 4 A few years ago much complaint was Ineard that 

there was no upsto- -date one-volume Bible: Dictionary 

ion: the market, but the editors and writers In this 
" 'bdok have brought together a work pr val uable mat- 

Ave a racter. Printed, throughout in two color, ter In a condensed form, ana while no rdviewer can 

with, a beautiful jnsert of pleasidg design In thre ‘cansclenticusly say that he has gone thrqugh such a 
. Enclosed in slip| case. Price G0 cents net, work in its entirety, yet in the tone, make-up and 

  

    

  

  
] The Temple Dictionary of the Bible. 
A book of value to the student and the critic for 

the home, the, study, the class, Full of instructian 

   

   

    

The i 

joinating example of the best In modern wok. J 
Bound In: flexible cover with decorate id. 

inted top and special fly-leaves of a disting 

The ¢ eery-inspirer of ‘happy tliougnts, 

Is a fa 

t: 

      

   

  

  

  
The Religious Press, Boston, Ld it ‘illustrations | he can gain some | crear idea of its 
Rae of |: S—— ie “| lwprth. The list of contributors contains: the names 
Ea Ga “The Atonement. Ei bf a great number of the world's leadirig scholars, 

..¥ By Rev, Prof. James Stalker, D. D, B ‘hath here and abroad, The editors have Wisely kept 
We fess to a tdelin of the want of propriety in! view the needs of the working pastor and Sunday 

school teachers; while not overlooking the ordinary 

such ‘ai scholarly’ author as fs Dr. ‘Stalker, but cof, Fenfter of the Bible, while the volume vontains 1,100 

gratulate our renders that we can reproduce from: pages, repetition has- been avoided by a careful ar- 
the British weekly Dr. James Dénney's estimate. He rangement of gross-refeérences. The use also of 

‘ kl bi | edally understood contractions has saved much space. 

“Dr. Stalker is wide awake, as keenly congclogs “The, more than 500 illustrations are not only attract- 

of his. ‘audience as of his subject; indeed, he ithe ive but highly useful, We are’ glad to know that 

* ‘tha etlitors have not followed some of those who in 
should say the believer, gives the theologian atlessén: [bHinging out larger dictionaries have emphasized the 

on He fasts The first lecture, on the New Testh- re advanced critical ' viewpoints. Mdssrs, BP 
ituation, shows effectively. the place of the: Dutton & Co.. New York, deserve the thanks of the 

Atonenjent in apostalic Christianity; in the next, gi phblic for bringing out such a big book at ‘such a 
‘the Testament préparation, by vivid imaginati (TH Hittle price. $4 net. 

touche which suggest ‘what sacrifice must have bey 

to the. man who killed his victim, inot with his kni 

blat| with his soul, Pr, Stalker enables us’ 
appreciate religion’ at the stage of | ‘dumb show, at 

  

    

    

  

    

    
    

    
    

    

Weaning the Nation from Strong Brink. 

/illiam ‘R| Vansant is the author of this volunie, 

1a | which the people as a nation are indicted and 

illions of Ameriean citizens convicted. ; 

I This book has been written and produced with the 

Li idea that the drinking of intoxicants is the greatest 
‘present injury and menace for the futfire of man- 

d, and that any effort made against | it 1s in [the 

rection of doing the greatest good. ks deals with 
@ deadly liquor problem as it has never been dealt 

ith before. ‘It lays all the glaring and tremendous, 
t hitherto not fully appreciated, facts before the 

It lifts the curtain and shows the horror ‘of 
parent ‘and child, for the book is! “Dedicated to the situation. * Its statisties are plain 4nd its facts 

daughter Melda, who has helped to make ‘life worth are indisputable. 

| The pictures alone are a rare and valuable colléc- 

In our-mind’s eye we conjure up a lovely mother at d tion and show great artistic skill and effect, which 

a charthing daughter to enliven the landscape, The i due to the very great ability of the artist bath 

1e 

(Ket ords, using his pencil’ and brush in ithe dra ing 

: i and the painting of them. The pictures will not | fail 

CAL C. ATHIstrOng & Son, New York $1 net. 

  

Landscapes and’ Waterscapes. : 

little book of verse comes to our desk wif 

an inscription .to ye reviewer written by the had 
of the So and if the poems ware not humorous, 
sweet’ and tender, the dedication ought -to cheer 

- This’     
   
      

  

          

  

theries. Press of Canon City, Col. 

   

  

    

Th 

  

The Art and Life: Primer. to do their part in effecting a permanent good to | all 
It you do not believe that children are fond of pie Wmanity, It is a book of alarm and warning; and 

Every nd aw, df| information, advice and ‘encouragement. WwW, R. 

and then we read or hear the Staday supplements Vgnssat & Co, Chicago. $1.50. = | i 

    

   

r hands 

ood pictures with such suggestive texts that reading 

Written | 

ud 
2 { 

| iThe Church and Mer Proph 
|] By Dwight Edwards Marion, 

| A reviewer says: 
      

  

    Fister 
leasure-s beking, he points out the place of 
   
8 ows that the work of the ¢hurch will be increas. 
Waad reggnerative, spiritual, 
I'v nyergent and - -triumphant. 

   

j (Cloth, 7 [(: cents; paper, 1 bile, ; 
i —— i 

Fo 5 Books of Power for. Sixty Gents, 
Among ithe most inspiring little books published 

in America today are “As a Man Thinkéth, "i “Out 
  

from the feast " “Through the Gate of aod, " and 
“Morning and Evening Thoughts.” : 

of “Ag ia. Man Thinkethi” alone over a ‘hundred 
thousand have been sold. It has lhelpefl salesmen, 
merchants, manufacturers, | mechanics—men in 
every line! of work. It will help you. qt will help 
yous employes, K will. help. your friends. 

The other three books are | companions. All are | 

books of pptimisni, of power, They should be or- | 
dered togdther. ' You can have the four books for | 
sixty cents from the Sheldon (University Press, Lib- 
ertyvill, El. 

| 

| ] Ventilation. d 

This voliime, by F. H. King. educator land author, | 
treats scldntifically the much needed Question of . 
Yentilation for ‘dwellings, rural schools and stables. 
The authop's alm is to rdach parents, teachers and 
school offigers of country gchools, and ithe owners 

fraternal, | ‘progressive, | 
| Broaaway Publishing | 

This little book 1s compact with | 
ought ahd suggestion. After showing | ‘the peculiar 

of this age as transitional, wii and | 

eader | | 
ip of the church and her capacity for it, and | | 

and caretakers of all classes of live stack and lay 
‘before them the foundation facts and pineiples un- 
derlying the growing and imperative démand for a 
more nearly adequate supply of pure afr than is 
being continuously maintained] fn the vast majority 
of homes, offices And stables) today. The lusty. 
tions are interesting and suggestive and the book 
ought to he in every home, " cents Hostpaid. EF. 
H. King, Madison, Wis, | | ; 

| —— ! i 

| Fa Caleb Cobwebs Comparisons. o 

This is the forty-seventh volume trom the pen of | 
Amoy R. Wells. Prolessor Caleb Powers, M. A, 18 
an Imaginary old gentleman, who for yohrs has oon: 

ducted | a question: and-angwer department in the 

paper of which Mri Wells ip an editor. It is the pro- | 

fossor's amiable custom to Indulge In a few prelimi 

nary | ‘observations | on any subject uppegmont in his 
mind before he opens his weekly budget of ‘quertes 
and rapliod. He is very fond of drawipg analogies 
between things material and | things spiritual, and | 
abou} seventy of these madern parables make up | 

this volume, Mr. Wells has dpne other work .of the 

kind, nclufled in other books, but this fs the latest, 
and Sontais some of his very best writijg, All sorts 
of events furnish bases fot these “compirisons,” and’ 
the book, | 

reading, will be of practical service 10. all preachers, 

prayer megting workers. and Sunday school teachers 

in ii of | {llustrations, & 

Very attractively bound in cloth with a unique. 

stamp. . Sent postpaid for 50 cents by! the McNair 
Publishing) Company. 40 Wiltsten road, Auburndale, 
Mass. 
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| f | Ll i 
| Fifty Songs for High Voice, 
A ‘By Hugo Wolf, i 

It is the opinion of competent. critigs that Hugo 

Wolf is the lineal descendant, of Séhubert and has 
carried the ‘art song to a degree of perfection never 

hitherto attained. This i8 the view of Mr. Ernest 
Newman, and in his preface and notes to this volume 

in the Musicians’ Library, “Fifty Songs by Hugo 
Wolf,” he ably expounds his views and defends his 

position. The songs ‘are remarkable for their accu- 

rate and sympathetic delineation of the moads ex- 
pressed in the text, for contrapuntal dexterity | in the 

modern sense, and for fresh melodic invention and 

  

    

deep emo power. Some of them are more than 

ordinarily | [difficult; but | in the present collection 
will be found many that are entirely within the POW- 

ers of any average singer For player. 

Co. Boston. n 50; $2.50 alia : 

  

‘Oliver Ditson 

esides furnishing pleasant and profitable; 3 
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of [ti 

the precious, never.dying souls _intrusted to 

an URGENT NEED..   RE EAI [9 

1 ok sure no Christian: nor right-thisking pers 

will disagree with me when I say that the cihet 
1 e is home religion. Where are the famil 

ur 6 of long ago? Why do we 80 seldom find thém 
in i homes? There are a great many people 
do n t think family w worship necessary if they 

get to hear the Hible read: ‘and preached once a we 

and then, there are so 'mény societies, elubs, etc., 

will the husbands and : fathers away from thi 
families tnat, oven : it they were disposed to h 

family worship, they would not have tinte for it. | 
Isn't It beautifal to Hee the family cireld compldte 

cathired at evohing around. the fireside, all in Der 

fect harmony, with -one purpose in view, that io 

eioitying God in all that they do, and ready | to - 0 

turn | thanks to ithe Cregtor for the blessings " 

stowed upon them during the day? Count the fas 
lies of this sort.: How! many are there? Alas! © wilh 

a few, In place of this, in most families row, 
one who should lead the worship is off for the lo 
two or three and, in some cases, five times a wee 

Parents are very, anxlous to provide clothes, fod, 

life insurance and! all temporal ‘blessings | (which 

are all right in thelr places) for their children, But 
what about their spiritual welfare? “Is not the fife 
more than- meat, and the body more than raiment} 

It is deplorable ta find how ignorant of God's werd 
some children, and even grown people, are. sf 3 

any wonder that they cén nat” stand when tem 

tions asgall them? David said: “Thy word Ap 
hid {n my heart that I might not sin against Thee.! 

What soldier would £0 out to fight-a foe withéut 
being rmed? “Then how foolish it is for | one toigo 

out to engage In the ‘bittle of lite "without swird 
or armor! ! 
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How can one res! ist the ansleuabte b of the wkd. 
one! without the gword of the Spirit, which 1s the 

word of God? it lehildren were taught early in Hfe 

to| love | and study God's word, and tb put on_ he 
Christian armor, they Would be prepared to wih 

“stand In the evil day, and, having done all, to piabd, 
Phy parents,’ think! Is it right for you to Hogar 

your 
care, while you. lavish your ‘attentions upon he 

perishing things! of earth? ‘You know it is not. 
| When you give 'your children an abundance of tha 

torial food, you! expect] them to. grow; and It they 
do mot, you are pad anil worrled, over ‘it. ‘Do you 

expect | their ‘adhls to grow ‘ without being fed jon 
| spiritual food? i Impossible, It 1s very sad to fee 

} a person with a Turse, well: -grown body and a dwarfgd, 
a 

1H Fa 
4 

Pe 

; EF word,’ and it has ever been a lamp to my foet, 
ig a a light!to my pahway. ; 
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half-starved. soul. What. Is the _troubld?, The beply 

hag bedn fed and the gould hgs not. 

1 thank God that I was: erred by Christian pare hs, 

‘and was taught, at the family altar, in early child-. 

hood to love, study, reverence. and obey Go's pe 

d 

F. MAUDE wi AMS 

Moriian, Miss, 
  

hi A CLARION CALL. 

  

Dear Brother-iAt the |roquest of Dr. Ww. B, Crump | 

ton, Bro. Reynolds, far the Orphang’ Home, i 

agreed| to. witndraw. from -Jefferson: county [for { 
months of March] and Atiril, and give.an open field 

‘Home and Foreign Missions. 
The |Laymen’s Missioftary Campaign is now on 

full, blast in the Birmingham district, ‘which mal 

larger [things possible than we could ‘otherwise 

pect. ‘il 

Brott er, we stand face to face with a great duty, 

which, | if ‘worthily performed, means ‘larger things 

for (the Kingdom; if we fail to measure up to 

possibilities duting the present emergency, we bw 

ple [the mission enterprise at home and abroad i 
weake ourselves. : 

| Tactoutcomel 1 of this ‘effort depends mainly ut 

the pastors; if the pastors will put their strentg hn 

along ith that ‘of the Jaymen in this movement, Lit 
means much for. the. local church in all its work, 

es 

Bx- |     
   

      

    

  

(| 
1 

Having carried the burdens - ‘necessary to he borne 

in a new and growing district like ours, these 3 
| 

dens being doubly: heavy through the panic of the 

last two years, the danger of becoming’ fossilizbd 
hangs like a threatening:     : menace over pur church {s. 

  

: I ana Férelen Migdlons and 

   

  

   
     

    

      
     

       

        
      

    
    

  

    

   
    

       

        
     

        

       
     

    

         

    

          

         

      
   

      
    

          

    

        
          

        

        

      

        

        
        

    

    chitrches, : call] levery member ito active service.’ 
The bird Sunday 1% the general agitation day; we 

want the ‘mission’ note sounded from every pulpit In 

this district. Let us have the nales of your mis- 
slan committes for the “I y-Menier” canvass. 
We ard hpving valuable atistich prepared, which 
ould be. in the hands vf your cdmmittee by next 

Spe 'Pldase have, {Some une calf at Koidquarters 
and ger same. EER 

Let us ‘have your pra vers and hinrty co-operation 
inthis kent ov fifent. Yolirs for] 

=i R STODGHILL, 

usriptentont Missions. [Biriningham Association. 

  

    
     

es Wants T0 a6 TO 

e Sauthern Baptist Convention Meets May 11 in 
? Baltimore--Th World's Sunday School Con- 

vention Meets, in Washington May 19. 
i Shin ee 1 
of course [we all! want fe go t “both. Never was 

such an ‘opportunity [1b ‘haye a genuine outing and 
td see and hear the rentist me the world talk 
about the greatest things in the 1d. 

The board lof. directors will convene on the 6th .of - 

April in’ Montgomery to arrank ir the Alabama 

 ddlegation. | | : 

The | ‘churches which, h io. cohfpibuited to° Home 

the Sihday school work 
jan will be entitled 

for these three 
mptly and let me 
jom they appoint? 

he hoard meets. 
as need not write. 
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of the ‘Sputhern Baptist detive 

ta one: delegate for ayery $260 

objects. FW the churcheg:act 

have the names: of the br thren 

This will prevent confusiofi whe 
# Those or by fll: Bact 

nie, But write D Lat hs 

    

   

   

  

dpntiay they need, 
|All thase who wish to 

send mn thér names at o 
iresonted to the girpctor April 

nbinted will receive. a ¢a q notif¥ing them ‘of their 

    

onvention should      

         
        

     

     

      

         

      
             

   
     

       

      
      

     

        
     

      
     

     
    
        

  

dppolntment tinmediately ter the adjournment “of 
the daireetors, 
Last year Alabasih wa entitlga a to 186 
More Bronent 134. We do o/Rat now, know the number 

    

  

8B. CRUMPTON, 
  

BROTHER RUM STON $TARTLED. x 

1 
   

‘Here Is what, ai aly hy and 1 expect to      
ahd to the Worlds [Sunny 
Ww aghin ston City. 

to Baltimore. ’ Ww. 

Just: to’ think 

tone fo put al 

i The fignres for 

Missions’ at this 'w 

. What are we g 0 

| | Alabama is the! first st te to ie called out, will 

We, have to hang io ir he ds in shame when our fig- 
ures are read out below those of fast year? 
a1 am: getting letters trom the bréthren. “You may 

: dee nd upon us for $75 if Foreign Missions,” writes 
one; anpther, a ‘Wa | wi | sand you $15 y for each 

Board.” | “You may count: ‘én még: for $50 for each 
Board * » ¥You can look for §100 foir the two boards.” 

: Not a line comes; rom [any of {he pastors of the 

free churches. "How ref hing it would be if some 
tember of just one of| thie big chnrches would take 
the trotible fo figurg on t le prospécts and write me: 

fiwe are figuring” wuld | e better than nothing. 

| The time is short, h en nist bear with me if 
i apr ear a bit neryous. Ww. B. C. 

   for Home & and Foreign    

    

      

      
     

    

    
      

      

       

   
     

  

        
      

      
       

  

    

   

  
   

     
     
       
     

  

    
        

    

          
   

, 1910, the follow- 

been made from 

le, Mrs. W. D. 

    

   

  

   

   

fhis office tor Alnbima: oh 
Hubbard, | diploma; ‘Montg im rs. George J. Me- 
Adams, | diploma, This" ) at these people 
Have completed the | “Clo vention Normal Manual,” 

ficcordins!, to our: plan lof study,’ ind have received 

pur Convention Normal | 1 he new, enlarged 
festeni—(. E Crossiand; Tenn. 

       

   

   

      

to awiken our ecto | 
political situation in Alabama. 

to sit idly by and let the enemies of righteousness 

| PHese names will be 

‘All who are ap- 

There 

who possess opinions and a will! 

3 4d 2 

GOOD CITIZENSHIP NECESSARY. ; 

No good citizen can afford to be indifferent to the 
It would be criminal 

take charge of the affairs of the state, 

For thirty-five years the moral sentiment has been 
growing amhong the voters of Alabama. It became 

go pronounced that a legislature, with the fear of 

God before their eyes and in their hearts, was 
elected. Some statutes were enacted against the. 

allspowerful liquor trusts. which were for the saving 

of our people. 

We believe the majority of the people in the state 
_ are friendly to those laws, and want them continued 

on the statute books ‘and enforced. 

There has never been a day, nor -an hour; since 

theéir enactment when the brewers and distillers, - 

with all the power they controf, have not cursed the 

laws and encouraged, by every mears possible, their 

violation. 

“One set of their. speakers _ will denounce the laws 

as only bad; another set will profess friendship and 
pelad: for them to have “a fairt trial”; but. their re- 

peal and the enthronement of Nquor again -is the 

purpose of all of them. 

It is too late to disctigs the merits of prohibition. 

The good is ‘everywhere appirent. Thousands of 

homes have been made happy because of the saving 

from. the drink habit of husbands and fathers and 
‘brothers and song. “Thousands of little feet have 
been warmed and tousands of little bodies have 

been nourished by : ‘He proper use of hard-earned 

money, which tormerly went across the’ bar to fill | 

the coffers of. the liquor trusts. \ 

The great corporations who work their thousands 

, of men, white and black, and the men - who work 

negro labor on the plantations, at the mills or in the 
mines, know of the benefits of prohibition. 

Wherever the officials have made any sort of; 

: honoegt attempt to enforce the laws, they have been 

“as well enforced as any laws on the stitute books. 
What are the good citizens going to do about it? 

Will! they throw away, by thelr indifference or idle- - 

ness, all that they nave gained In the last thirty-five... So 
years? Every moral, Tupright citizen, friend: of the: 

state and its best interests, should, in the fear of ° 
God, come 6ut boldly fér good men for dftice and. 

exert all their power to have them’ elected, 

“God give us men! A time like this demands: 

strong minds, great hearts, true faith apd ready 
hands! 

Men whom the spolls of office cannot buy! / 

honor! = Men who will not lie!" 
: : Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 

Montgoniery, Ala. 

  

A MESSAGE TO LAYMEN, 

Men whom the lust of office does not kill! _ 

en - 

Men whe hi ve : 

3 

The. éxecutive committee of the Laymen's Mis- : 

slonary Movement of the Southern Baptist Comnven-’ 

tion held an important meeting in Baltimore on Sat. 

urday, yMarch 5. The committee is deeply. solicitous 

that our Home and. Foreign Mission Boards shall 

come to the convention free of debt and that our 

laymen shall be active and helpful in the campaign x 

during the next few weeks. The movement 18 anx- 

joys to serve both boards in a substantial way. Will ’ 

‘not state committees issue’ urgent appeals to #880- ‘ 

ciational and church committees and to leading lay 

mer in their states to come up.to the help of the 

boards in this crisis? Hundreds of laymen might, 

visit | country churches and co-operate with the pas- 

tors in arousing the men to more generous support. 

Such: service would not only bring increased: revenue - 

to” our boards, but would prove an untold blessing - 

both to the mien who do the work and to the churches 

they might stimulate. Laymen of the South, this is 

our opportunity. In the Sifengtiy of God, let us em- 
brace it. 

. The convention is to give our movement a promi-& 

nent place on the program; 

more in large numbers, . 

Will any of our Baptist laymen who are plansthg 
to attend the great Missionary Congress in Chicago | 

May 3-6 please give me notice?. Southern Baptists - 

are entitled to 260 representatives. This is to be a - 

meeting of great power. ‘J. T. HENDERSON, 
Bristol, Va., March 9, 1910. 

-” 

Jet us. go up to Balti- 

General Secretary. - - ; 

t- 
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BaPTiST AFFAIRS IN ALABAMA. 

Who are. we and what are we Join? 
in this gate dates back mare than | a ce 

3 are & great people in nunrbers.’ There are abou 

: *. one ‘hundred and seventy-five thousand| white Bap 

tists and. more than, two hindred ‘thousand negr 

- Baptists in the state. One, in every five of the pop 

“vl lation ig & member of a Baptist church, HE 

| We at 

[in the 
{The . white Baptists 

: churcheb 

preachers), We are not behind: any one in point af: 

: his and as to wealth, fe have our share. 

We Baptists can i anything we want, and doubt: 

at 

entury. 

   

  
have early two thousanfl : 

:     
Crumptpn’ § appeals to the \pas| ors ‘and churches sha 

that he is carrying Alabama on his heart. If’ Fo 
were working as. faithfully at our ‘end of the ling 

. 1 #8 he ig al his, we would Be r his appeals when id 

~ makes’ them. 
Can he develop us if we | re not willing to be & 

veloped? Can he lead us if e don't follow. Can bi 
bring Alabama up to the, standart in pHetings with + 
out our}. co-operation? 5 i 

: These are questions we cn lanswer. Let us weigh 

! them and then answer them in the fear of God. i : 

‘ ! Fundk are needed for, State, Home and Foreif 
’ Missions. ‘Where are jthgse (funds? Who has themh? 

© What is necessary to djreet | |them in - their we 

? Does our relation ta this world’ 8 goods i 

E
T
.
.
.
 

j
i
 

‘channel’ ? 
| 

These are questions that 

Into-our souls and remain t ere until we settle the 
for eternity. fh i       

% ~~ | Baptist} in| Alabama. 
| © pride stare us in the face 

; the college are presented. 
of ; The | college has weed had a leader who 

worked harder to keep the interests of that institu. 
tion béfore the people the n Dr. Montague. He Has 

“been in the state but a years; yet long enough 

to be fried and not fouh wanting; but as true as | 

| steel. | Indeed, he has hd ring of the true meth, 

wll Time and again has he depriv ed himself of the plage | 
F ‘ures of home ‘and family and has gpne out into the! 

state to look after/‘the interests of the great: institu: 

tion  oyer which he presides. Some have responde 

_!'sto his appeals, but there are [masty to be heard frp 

i yet, |; Lr 

proper is Howard, College anything to you? 

‘you want to see the number of students and the 
si ; ‘dowment in keeping witht re ftrength of our great 

18 Ea a ‘nomination? Then let us stand by Dr. Mont: agug 

hed 7 his ofort for the hy EEG 

Loyals and “denominational : 

every time the claims of 
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ig "| |Thete seems to Be a lack of concert of actiont 
Hi | ‘the part ot our pastors [in ohir denominational -w 

i ‘Every one is confining | is efforts ‘to his own litt 

, but beyond that 3 Lp dumb as an oyste 
afraid too many ? of 8 are dumb @ven jn | 
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Hh 

hate | 

y: “could furnish articles on denominati 

for the readers of the Alalhama Baptist. T 

wreachers and laymen | lin the state who Ww 

: appreciate them. Li 

"I -am satisfied there| 3 re constant readers of 

papar who could not lv the names of some of the | 
past rs of eur strong | urches bécause they eves | 

see the name. io iil 
Just think of a strohs man .not felt bevond the! 

community woere his! pastarateis. They could{h 
: ¥ : us in the country and|i 

1] 4 lies. | The ‘people wou] 

the | 

e:    

    

     

  

     

   
   
   
   

furnish the crowd and 

  

    

  

  
    

  

dinner. Hii 

. | It]is impossible for Biri they Chanipton and Dr, Mb; 

> ‘tage to visit every church in Alabama,     
they are visiting ope section, doubtless tt ' while 

they represent is suffering | in another pa -dauge        
  

          

      

    

    

  

   

Our histori. from them. 
wi’ them would ‘stop long enough to dictate a few 

t ters to be. sent ‘to other wealthy laymen in the 

si terest of the Master's work in Alabama? 

ou 

© as strong as any other wb denominations’ Ww th 

state. Ben an J per 

5 and more ‘than thirteen hiindred ‘ordainefl’ th 

i Lite | 
He | thas done 80 much for them. i 

of the state to the other and help detelon our 1 

Humbers. 
i3 

3 f Brother laymen, there -is only one way to tee 

less we are doing tk Ou standard is too Toi {| A 
We ought to get on higher gropnd.’ | 

| Are we! progressing.as we. Might in the way of de- 

: veloping our forces? | fl 19 I 
I think not: | HS HR IRS i 

Therq ‘is somethis gz Wron | solawhre, Brother 

The 

   

nly any re sponsibility ? iy I fd 
i us 

iy to | burn deep dogs fbr 

  

Howard College needs the coqperation of vol il 

du] 

    

          

itd E 

oe i 

the village by holding ra 4 
£ 

state bechuse there 5 no one to. IL after it. | : 
Vhere aré our wealthy laymen? We never hear 

Wouldn't it be a good thing if some of 

let- 
in-   

| hy can't they call a meeting of their own | Bt 

Same central paint ° ‘and ask’ the representatives of 

r| denominational interests in the state to meet 

them and talk heart to heart about the thi gs 

aining to, the Kingdom? di 

Stich a meeting would mean more than anyth ng 

at has ever occurred in Alabama. | 

Brethren, the responsibility is on us} Do we er | 

The Baptists owe the Lord a great! deal, because 

  

  

Let the pastors join hands with dur deriom na- 
tional leaders and: with. each other, from one 

    

  

   

  

the value of your life and that is in its Abs 
the Kingdom of Christ. []} 

i While it is the duty of preachers § to do all they 

{dan aj ap bringing in the kingdom, | the responsi. 

Bility oh vou is equally as great. 

  

   
   

  

a graat privilege to make money for Him. B 

Ev réry church ‘where I have been pastor can testify 

1fg|/the fact that I am not a pessimist, but there is 

omething ‘wrong with us in Alabama; We are do-| 

| ing comparatively nothing when we fhink of what 

Ve can do and qught to do.’ Ji i 

  

® 

  

Do we love the objects that we are svdosenl 

foster in this state? n other words, dd we love Him | 
‘Whose glory is sought in those objects? Then let 

wake up to a sense of our duty and put wid ef- | 
orts worthy of those who are followers of Him who | 

ave Himself for us. | i | 

to : 

1 am| only a village pastor, but feel like I must] say 
dome. things. I. want to see our strong men pee) 

alg of this work and help bring things to pas 

‘praying for! that. | i J M. MM CORD. 

| Bust Lake, Ala. i Ley) } 

| § 

: IST A CALL WINERY 
| 

  

  

HiGod | in all history. in| order to medt great crifes 

‘4nd upusual opportunities, has raisefl- up teachers 

dqual to the demand; Just now a heaVy debt threat: 

dns our Foreign Mission Board, with its necessary 

| qurtailment of the work abroad. At the same time 3 

| finparalleled apportunities are opening for us ony 

the foreign fields. A brother comes forward and 
vs, “Pay the debt and I will | give lenough ta pay 

pne- third of the amount necessary to equip and send 
fut sixty. new missionaries” Was this brpther 

Raised up by Gad to lead us just now! Is this a eall 

pt God to our Southes-hrotherhood to meet a great 

“i prisis| | fand dp a work appalling in ihportance | Is 

nie God's method of getting a hearing for the ary of 
the dying millions? Shall we let this opportunity 

“Shall Gnd call in vain? Brethren, listen, heed. 

Tet us, master this situation for God and human- 

Yours in the work, J Je THOMAS. 

  
  

  

A SMILE OF GOD.     

i 
ot iA smile of God i3 April's call— 

To chringtime filled with bluebirds’ sDng 
‘And a mem'ry of sunshine lingering.ldng 

{In a rare fragrfince that’s strongly rife | 
  

; Ii 
PA sate of God 1 Aprirs call— | iH 
| To violet banks in the| deep o' quiet wood. | | 
| With wild flowers tinted as God only could, 

I'TO its rippiing’ stream and healing o’ springs, | | 

And’ its fullness of life that nature ever brings. 

Alsintle of Gog 18 April's call— | Rael 
| To sweet green fields and the daisiesithat grow | 

| From ‘the upturned clod where the réapers sow,| 

To the swelling » buds and a wreath o’ song | | 

That gives forth in life that will linger long, 4 

—William Hol¢omb Thomas, 

Montzomer Alg., March 11, 1910.} { 
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t is a great privilege to preach for| {Christ od it | 

1 

| | course, 80] to the support of their | (denominational 
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    LICY FOR THE 
IRMINGHAM.    

| 

  

  
Adopted Sunday, February 27 1910. 

Resolved 1. That wi | recoghize it to be th 

of the church: of Christ to give His! igospel % the 
‘whole world, and that by every token He is calling 

now upon ihe church to enter upon the speedy ac 
tomplishmeni | of this supreme work. ; 

2. That, Ww we are glad to unite our efforts with | the 

laymen of ‘America who are taking such active inter- 

io 

est in the iwork of organizing and deyeloping these : 

sple ndid forces. that have lin too many | cases Jain | dor, 

mant, 

3. Realizing that the amounts we are now al ing ° 

are wholly inadeghate to meet | the crying dem nds 

upon the church, and that they do notireally exp) ess’ 
our Interest in the cause of Christ, we pledge, jour- 

* selves to larger things and to a greater forward 

  

Fovement, | 

4. As this Work can only be acconiplisheq is we 

ally ourselves ‘with the forces of the kingdom we call 

upon all ‘of our people! to make it thelr rule to pray 

for the extension of the kingdom, and especially | that 

God may lay upon each church and individual mem- 

ber just the work He would have them Tespactively 

to do. I | [ Va 

5. That Sunday, March 20, be set apart as a day 

lof general missionary agitation, and that, s0 far as 

practicable, wo have our nulpits filled on: that day by 

representatives) of our denominational ‘missionary in- 

térests; ard that.on next Sunday, the 6th, all our 
pastors | Iba requested to. lay this gredt cause before 

‘their congregations ‘and this aid in the prepakati ong: 

[for securing large returns’ in the canvass. 

6. That there|be’ appointed at once in every hurls 

al missionary committee, which | shall make thorough 

preparations, and. on. the week, above named jmake 

(a complete canvass of the entire membership, en- 

| deavoring | to secube a creditable contribution from 
every member of dvery church for the c cause of mis- 

sions. 1 

7. That} we recommend that the. weak tollowihg the | 

vass. The funds | raised by each church will, of 

» Work and | he handled in the usual way. 

| 8. That | on Easter Sunday, March 27, loach com- 

mittee report to Its respective church and in the 
afternoon! there be held a general meeting in ‘which 
the total Fesults of the canvass shall be reported. 

9, That] we strongly urge the adoption of the 

weekly system of missionary offerings, as the most 
scriptural) fair, economical and productive ‘method, 

believing [that wien properly introduded and worked, 

it socures the largest possible educational, financial 

ang pirifsal results. 
  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, 

| third Sunday In March be set apart for making can | 

- } : 21   

Prepant ations’ are nearing completion for the recep- 

tion of the 5,000 or more Southern Baptists who will 

copsregate in Baltimore May 13 to May 19 to attend 

the Southern Baptist Convention, which \will he held 

in the Lyric. Over 2,000 delegates | ‘will attend’ tha 

deliberations of the body, representing over 2,000,000 
Baptists from Maryland to Texas, and will compose 

the largesi reli; gious gathering ever assembled’ in 

this city. Several other simultaneous events will 

swell the numbet of the visitors, ‘for the Baptist 

Women’ 3 Missiondry Union will be in session in -the 

Seventh | Baptist ¢hurdh, dnd immediately after the 

local cofivention hdjourns the Interhational Sunday 

School (onvehtion will be called ta, order in W ash- 

piild | Wit a morning-glory gladness an’ sweetness of lite. ington. {On March 19 the triennial) meeting of | the 
General [Baptist Jonvention wili medt for one day in 

that city. eof | 
The chairman of the entertainment committee, to 

whom ail applications in regard to hotel or boarding 

acéommodations should he made, is: Mr William Ed- 

gar Byrd, 213 (Curtland street, Baltimore, Md. Ther 
are a npimber, of excellent hotels in ‘Baltimore, and : 

great many boarding houses, but for! those who want 

to make sure of satisfactory acgommodations it 

“would firobably He wise 'to make their arrangements 

Somotitie ahead of the medting off the gonvention. 

ig thi hope of the Baptists of Baltimore | that the 

Ab 

conven Hon. 

  
will be the | Jargest in the history of the 

  

    

      
   
   
   
   
   

        

  

      

      

    

         
        

         

     
   
     

   

   
   

   
   

     
     

    
   
   
   
   
   

  

   
   

    

    
    

    

      

     
    
    

    

  

    
    
    

       

    
     
     

      

   
     

       

     

     
    

      
     
         

        

       

   
      

         

   



   

  

   
    

      
    

        

      
      
      

   
   
   
    
     

   
   
    
      

  

    

      

         

   
      

    

      
          

   
      

   
   
        

       
    
   
      

   

   

  

  

ly 

: soaking the milder dlimite 

is that only 

‘'boand, under certain condi tions. 

lof] educational m2thods in China, ere- 

i 

CHALLENGE TO SOUTHERN 
BAPTISTS FOR NEEDED RE-IN- 

FORCEMENTS ON OUR FOREIGN, 
mission FIELDS. | 

    

trered:by Secretary! W. B. Crump- 

ton, of Alabama, t@ the Corre- 

ponding Sec retaries of the South 
‘their me fing in Atlanta, March 

It 1 am not. mistaken in the signs 
of [the tims, there is 4 very decided 
challenge to ‘Southern ‘Baptists along 

ever line of Christian work. So fast 
ane we going |and soirapid are: tha 

changes, some of our heads are dizzy 

andl (we sometimes wander if we are 
here in tre same old s 

or gre we somewhere else? Our 

sparsely settled | country is so fast 

filling up with a new: people, out 

Southern | Baptists ara thallenged 

provide preachers : and houses of 

worship and literature ! for the on: 

coming. multitudes, ‘ There is not a 

State in fall the) Squth = whore the 
secretary is not overwhelmed with 

work and flooded with calls for men 

and money which can not be sup- 
Mp a. i : 

| We are wondering Where on earth 

aps the new peopl e coniing from? The 

answer is— ‘from everywhere.” 

mingham and Montgomery and Atlan- 

ta and Louisville are résounding with 

a babe] of tongues 7 our ears have 

‘never heen accustomed ito hear. Then, 

there are multitudes ftom the North 

of the 

Besides these, tho new towns 

      

  

   

oo 

   

    

  

    

South. 

and cities are filling with our own: 
native ‘whites from the farming dis-| 

tricts. They are; coming to the towns, 
not for thelr spiritual betterment, 
eithir; but for | their spiritual decay, 

unless ‘the’ town ichurches are so alive 

and aggressive that | Bo new-comer 

will be n glected to. wander from the 
fold. With the depletion of the coun- 
try churches and! nobody going in to 

fill) up ‘the places made vacant, and 

the loss of hope!by the remnant that 

are left, we have on our hands a most 

delicate and seripus Ipfoblem 

Th conviction is fast settling upon 

traine d | men can meet 

the demands; hut where are | the 

trained men to ¢ome | from, Our samf- 

naries and all eur ¢oleges can not 

turn thom ‘out fast lertough, even if 

[the supply was not limited. More en- 

dowment to give support to. more 

teachers to train more young men to 

erying need of 

gr: ade. : 

fill more plac s is the 

our schools of pve TY 

is,| i more money to build] more houses 

of | worship in which | _miore preachers 

may preach to the tote people that 
aro coming every day. 

But, if may he, the | i'brother . ‘wh 

framed the question | agsigned to me 

had in mind particularly the fine. offer 

of $20,000 for our foteign mission 

aise 
‘the debt! Yos:| 

anything else. Send out new mission- 

‘arjes, of | (course, We dare not he .con- 

tent to stand still. i we mst go for- 

ward. | : 

The rapidly Shingle conditions A] 

the fforzign field certainly . challenged 

$quthern Baptists to increase thelr 

force to meet the new conditions. 
There the changes are: mora markefl 

‘and rapid if possible: than hire. Think 

of] 500 miles of railroad in the heatrt 

of| Africa and al that: it means for 

evangelization. | Think of the change 

éw-going South; 

to . 

Bif- 

4 bull dog's face.” | 

: The bull dogs in fhe |  Mustratiq 

represdnts: the Baptists with’ NOW 

Turning to the home field the cry 

of get 

the agkressive work which the king 

we mustn't think of |. 

lovee td-have it so.” 

In tl is day of chlightenmept wha 

- everythin g material is: in a'rhsh, an 

money: is/gheing poured out hit erall 

by thd nifilion andl p 

tending alfnost « 

dustry i 

largely pe) 

affairs; 

are ‘aljo 

ating a | 

student trained in Chistian schools 

to become teacher in the government 

    
   

  

   
    
    

  

schools. | one fof the. mission 1 
fields apo th new; appor-| 
tunities.; Surely the. | challepge ftto| 
Southern Baptists. for | more feeruits 7 

The | ireligion | of “our 
on trial there and here as) 
blofe. Can it cope ‘with the 

gations in the foreign: fleld—| 
Oui Baptist | 

dur form of ehurgh | {govern al 
ment age gn trial, too, as fever be | 

- Members of | ather | ideniominad - 
tions are dsserting | it with Boldness | 

_ that faifure is only a little way ahead 
o& manv: of our owl people i 

with their Knees smiting are ready to 

   is very | 

Christ il 
neyar by 

new sit 

can it n 

doctrines, 

u nrgent. 

    

eo them here?   
fore. 

of us. 

surrender, i Qur Lord! knew about i to save them from tha poor. 

thesg times and al times and | Hel there is no daner of that. But 

knew what He was about whe He 1st to ask them to continue in< 
was! framifig the - structure for Hid g their burdens while the great 

churches and th | ‘doctying the) 7 .g0 frea? Many of these 

should promulgate.’ ‘But He never s wi §6s ‘are not .stingy. They need, 
hedged | His people | about | that | they: i © do we ail, a simple, convenient 

could net Wake mistakes which would | n for regular giving, and that 

bring upon them humiliating |défeat 

It is 

often overtules ourt 

turning dafeat into 

would 

LV ictory}   
ness to: overrule them; 

In our South rn Baptist’ machiner aE 

| Bind: Wn 

our responding to all our: boards] whe 

there is a: fatal defeqt that | 

they call for reinforcements. Certa 
   

   
   

fone comfort to know! ‘that He: 

| mistakeés—+av on 

but 

3) ithe worst 'sort “of: sin {6 ke 

us to cantinue to miaké these mistakes) 

and- -prepumtie upon His: continued 200i 
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ways. 
       

      

  

st reach the 

The     
    

   

       
it Ko a again. 

3 
: However, 

      
4 Ives. 

  

    
       

   

    
        

       
     

     

g course, 

  

   
—supposing, of   

        
ht sort of« preachers. 
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I am that; I can place hy finger f 
the very spot. BL Ea 

Our glovenly. financial sy ord it 
can be salled a system at! gl, is at th 

bottom | of all our troubjes, ‘and the 

plan of} the annual call of pastors, 4 
most universally prevalent | fh tl 
country sections of ‘the South, ‘mak B 

it well high impossible to ‘change it. 

When the. ‘dispensary was | Intn 
duced, ns | hia remedy | for | solving th 1 

liquor broblem; one of the ¢hief a 
guments in its favor | ‘was that not 
ing but pire liquor would be thandle i 

| But so vile was fhe gtuff which phi 4 
sold one or th». enemies of i the di 

pensary - i$ raported| as having sac 

“One irog of dispensary! 

on a fabhit's tongue. would |. mal 

him bald jrongh § to, shake his) fist 

enough tar ‘eat | jup the! w hola ‘eamp 

the, Peflos, The : rabbit rdpresen 
the otfler idenominatidns, whey intoy 

cated [bn #a little: 

boasted | 

ii 

liguor put 4d 

-
 

    

    

  

    

guecess in; mong rid 

gathering 5 taunt us for failurg, in ‘oun 
    

   

      

   

  

   
   

   
    prosperous, 

tha 

      

          

   
it was intended to continue.    

   

     

  

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

   

      

says about giving.” I 

engage to find 

"is mentioned. 

   
where’ 

twenty 
   

      i; vh 
      

        

   high pressure 
     

If has brought 

    
   the -:laymen’s          

ind purely :| | voluntary | | syste 

ing the 1 naeded mongy to | 

ment 

dom d¢mands. © We are’ making pr 
ress, te he sure, but} our | increa 

comes. tod, often from, ‘the righ whi : upon: all extra church assemblies as 

the ‘grat masses remain unttouchel | telck to get them together for a. 

and w fidechnc. I confess T have a sort of 
alone. dod 

Jeremilih’'s time: The prophet 

prophesy falsely, and the pridits bes 
rule bY th: ir medhs and my Reap] 

said; of! his people 

  

  
  

democratic form of! gov IH ] 
   
     

   

      

   
     

    

    
    

   

  

     
   

      
       

& ate too comtént to fet them 
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Montgomery: the - first 

iment that was   

of | Becahse laymen had: come ‘to 
       

  

    

  

cantémpt for such laymen; 

samé time I can see” how the 

plesiitre—get there, 

tig had brought . ths preachers 
; into bad repute. The 

y of the laymen's meeting had 

tempt a¥ orzanization. 

the it was only for one object and 
na grovision was made to dontinue 

shger than one year, and no of- 

fas made to redch .anybody- hut 

but a-contribution- 

high 

Eli—sort of col- 
     

  

       

  

      
       

     

       
   

      
   

       

exigh ce, suffering in every depart- 

the | money 

God might, 
people love to Have it so, and’ 

s we have come to the parting || 

To make further prog- . 
e.must bring the few who bear’ 
rdens up to greater giving, or 

fu masses '. of the 

givers pould be 

¥ing thier burdens increased and - 

- liberal 

iF make no lotr on their 

they 

the right sort of preaching by 

Lord bas>d on loyalty to Him—a rec- 

| ogn on. of His claim upon ‘what we 

the Old Testament, the tithing 

- was ‘commanded and it yteld-’ 

worship in! a ‘way to command 

spect of mankind and.in a way 

New Testament time noth- 
4 said against the tithing. Prob- 

It 

(bo used now as well as th olen" 

   

      

believe 1 

giving - 

times 

movemant 

an- 

made: publicly 

the papers was that “No ‘col- 

lobtign would be taken” Why was 
; Such | an announcemen t- necessary? 

look 

but at the 

bres 

The discov- 

- 

  

and it succeeded well. 
eries made were a little humiliating. 
How little some churches: gibe was 
How little some churchas give -was 
found also that some of the churches 

jana where such committees were, 1 

| dare say, they had. no: systematic ef- 

‘ifort to reach every member. 

'f 

leaders think it easier to get. 

excitement and-a sort of Hip - 

uzzah and bridge over a chasm 

her than go down to the founda- 
tion: and build up a kingdom for our 

is the subject of this paper. I have 

discussed reinforcements {dF 
“field. The support for the reinforce- 

ments ‘which comes freely, joyfully, 

regularly, and liberally is the burning 
question &f te hour and it ought [to 

hold the attention until something 

comes of it. == 

Some of us recall the meeting of 

the Southern Baptist ‘convention : at 

Hot Springs in 1900. It was the first 

‘appearance as corresponding ; secre 

tary of the honre mission ‘board of - 

the lamented Kerfoot. How vividly 

we remember his plea “for some more 

effoctive plan for eliciting, combining 

and directing the energies of thy - 

‘whole denomination.” He said in ‘the - 

report: re - 

“It is safe to say that after these 
“more than fifty years not. half of 

—all the. churches have been reached 

by the convention, and not one in. fiv , 

© 

hardly one in ten, of all our member 5 

ship gives one. cent towards this ‘sa- 

cred effort for the propagation of the: 

gospel.’ Ought not. the convention,” 

said he, “to give more of its attention | ; J 

‘to this side of the work?” 

He went sa ‘far as to 

. would be Wetter to turn over the work 

for a few. years to the boards, and’ 

let the time of the -conVention. be. 
taken up with the discussions of how 

to. reach tha churches, : : 
In the next year's- report he was 

mors’ insistent still and gave to the 

suggest’ it : 

Reinforcements for the foreign field 

a
y
 

convention its first illuminating re- 
port, which showed our sad lack of 

for accomplishing the great object 

which the convention was organized. 

This was the last report by him tol 
the convention; before the next meet.’ 
ing God had taken him. , 

His mantle seemed to have - fallen. 

on Manly J. Breaker, of “Missouri, 

whose, insistence led to the appoint- 

ment of a commission to" study and 

report a plan/of systematic benefi- 

ocnce. The last convention had that 
report read to them; hut the maa 

method has ~ gpon whose heart more than all others. 
arved its day—too long it has been 

the 

f Jesus Christ into disre- 

2 had been pressed was not present | 
‘to-discuss it, 

‘home. No time was givin to the dis- 

~eussion, and I suppose no one wished 

to discuss it. Along this line I quote 

from a published speeckr that was not 

delivered at the last Hot “Springs eon- 
vention: ) : 

“Suppose you had as ow that gave 
two gallons a day * the needs of 

the family required ier gallon, the 

plan would he veryé simple - nd ‘easy— 

put more feed Into the cow and the . 

"milk would te at hand. in due time. 

But suppose you wanted. a large .in-g 

crease in the. product’ of milk, you. 

would have. to go out. on the range . 

and bring in another and anothdr; un- -. 
til your! wants would be 

The first process is the easier. Old | 

Brindle will readily respond to the 

increase of food: but. the cow on the 

range wil} ‘have to. be roped. She 

may bellow and paw the ground and 

"bow r r neck and come at you with 

her horns, and when you are milking 

her maybe she will kick: you and ‘the 
Continued on paage 10 
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for God had called him 

supplied. = 
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“What 
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We thke 
back to 
the large 
in the o 
and then   
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after all} 
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: success 
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expendi 

receipts; 

closing 
not less 
is about 
months 

  
why we 

. debt this 
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hour on e
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ure of money is 

: Have increased by 
0 the necessity of raising f4 

i months 

than $350,000 dur ng 
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THE EDITOR INTERVIE 

a trip of two or th 

Richmond to see © 
amount of corres 

try to get’ to’ as 

ing. But they can bring t 

if we can helpith 

- 

   

in effort is to stir] 

emergency that is upcn u 

they must do the 

    

  

~The Presen “IB 

fotki “What is this emergen 

just this: 

than 

‘to put us out of debt, but [th 
should do somet! 
year.” 

is that?” 

it is of the utmost 
creage cur missionary force 

almost every fi 
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whole century pa 
the time to work, 

and the work will   
        

   
   
      
   
      

       

       

    
    
   

   

  

          

“Phat isn't all. 
lenge of this brother.of la 
that this is only the begin 

give us in the years to ¢ ome? 

plished in the n 

[Today we have a spe 
our forges at one-third 

+ tists than ordinarily, 
missionaries at what fo 

“has agreed to pay for 

  

“pastors and - 

  

tep and makeh |t 
If 9 sixty days. 
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ever 
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We must wi 

Who «could 

on 
» 

Encourag 
last convention, and impelled by the crying needs 
the flelds, the board has 

uc 

Id. 

t 

3 up to dixty. We need the 

i is undermanned’ and all oul 

11 overbuidened. Many cand 

ought all means to be 

  

    

here 

|   

: 
ic 

kash that we 

Tt is a strates 
| The opportunities for 

More c 

at once. 

ve work are uns akably great. 

ten years than has be 

The tide is coming 

It ‘will turn after a f 

e far more ‘difficult if 

fer| a féw days ago fro 
Ayman which had in it tl 

1) I have faith to bel 

lout. 

hold up hid head if wi 

ated host—defeated uf 
) 

bh teacliers among the 
hglily aroused. 

Sout ern Baptists are going 

pgether for victory du 
ye, do, 8 Bothing on earth 
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Secretary ‘William H. Smith was called to this cits 

recently ou account of the serious illness of his age 
The editor availed himself of the opportunity 

to get from him some facts about the financial con 

dition anil outlook of the Foreign Mission Board, and | 
these arg the main péints brought out: 

are 'you secretaries Going with yourselves x 

these days?" 
you can put jit do n| that we are as busy 

and heavily burdened’ set © men ‘as you ever saw. 

We are trying to visit every section of the territory. ii 

: ban weeks; then we rush 

families, catch up with 
ndence ‘and other work . 

lice which has ac umnlated in our absencd, 

we are off again. i) 

. “What do you do on thes 

Wh wisit Bible institute is and other ‘general mee 

i 

trips? on 

churchés as possi 

vergency. 

by the, action of 

‘greater. . So far 
1 ttle and ‘we are unde 

nore money during the 

before. | We! ought to 

arch and April. 

ame in during th 

take quite that mug 

re is a $pecial reas 

ing mote than get out 

men and ‘women 

idates are apply ing. T 

PN : 4 

If we sl liberally to the c 
rge means, who knows 

hing of the aid that he 
He has made no s 

do| it, and I believe he Ww 

preciate his ‘present offer. 

must do more tham get 
heral enough to warrant 

ew workers.” 

We will Win Out. - 

or this liberal giving on 

We. simply caf 

are many indicat 

Tt look 

$A SECRETARY. 

he pastors and other 

teachers, Jet them see the ftuation as it is and s t 

3 forces to work | 0 meet the tremendo iS | 

(We realize fully that, 

ork. We ean do but 1 

fact, without these edachers we can do i 

campaign to triumphant 
to see the exact situp: 

This 

One mn 

ble.   
the : 

nf i 

arged the work until the 

tl 

4 

ope 

" 

An 

Sil 

n. 

Ww 

we 

clal | opportunity to incredse 

SS | cost to Southern Bhp- 
can send out sixty ° new 

usually cost. 

third of all that we s¢ 

orkers. Every station 7 
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The Best Road to Success. : i 

#3 what method can we make sure’ of getting an 

  

     

     

  

    
    

    

   

     

  

    
   

    

one by| personal 

h must be hand- to-hand. heart-to-heprt effort. 

olcan be ‘a good mission committee appointed 

v church, large and small; if the pastors will 
‘one or ‘two burning missionary sermons, and 

the committee will make a persofal | every 

canvass of the church, I have not! the least 

he, results, even in churches where! they feel 

ey ave dong all they can. such a cafivass will 

dditional contributions. The only afiestion is 

Will our pastors and churches apppint such 
mmiftiees and will the committees make the can- 

wass ? Success or failure is bound up in: He answer 

to hat question, 
“But, I must-go. My dear oi father lies bosded 4 in 

the | horderiand. I must do what T can. for him and 
tin family for a few ‘days. It will be a arent SOTTO 
to jose | him. He has been a good father [to us all. 

rag a faithful ‘soldier in "The Lost Cause.’ and 

knew all about the long, hard years that followed | 

the | war, but through it all he never faltered and dogs 
not falter Low. - | i: 
“But my heart |is in this great campaigh, and hy 
he help of our Lord we must win it. We must not 

i this battle!” ks i 0 
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SayAv'S BLINDING POWER. 
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being to 

mental eyes of oud ding) According to the 

chings ¢ of the Bible, the power of Satan in eB 

Work is very, great. and very. damaging. | He is a 
past Master: ih the art of all manner of “decelva Te- 

$8.” He is ableito make his blind victims acqept| 

‘error as truth. and truth as falsehood. | He leads 
them to think that they theniselves are utterly rec 

from § the slavery of unbelief and pernicious error. 

It lis easy for him 40 convince his subjects that they | 

have a much clearer vision of Bible truth {han those 
ive who are far! advanced in spiritual | light and 

kn wlddge. e has succeeded in ‘making| many  be- 

Move ¢ that there is fio such being as Satan. |He blinds 
tiem with the idea that they are not bis dupes. 
This is onc of the very, shrewdest feats of| the is 

Ww ile the victims are rejoicing | in the (idea that: 

there is no devil. he is! eraftily using them! to aid his 

purposes. Are we to suppose that CL rist and His 

apostles were under a delusion when they warned 

2 fonle. against the. temptations of Satan? | Ww ere they 
Adgnorant that’ they {did not know that , (there ‘was 

Certainly not.. No one: dan intelli 

; antly read the Bible without observing that Christ 
and His apostles were putting people on their ghard 

Reaingt the wiles of the devil. ‘In Paul's becon let 

ter ta. the Corinthians he expressed the desire that 

0 gdvantage may be gained over us by Satan. 

And in the same letter he says: | “The god of | this 

      

   

   
  

   
   

   

  | OMISSION. 

| Jacksonville's “bisiness Interdsts” are oudly | de 

dlaring that state prohibition would ruin, that city, 

and their iifluence is ‘reckoned as one of the strong- 

ést factors, opposing the proposed constitutional 
amend ment; which will be voted upon in November. 

But a most surprising item of inconsistency in this 

Stleged attitude of the business men of Jacksonville 

  
was noted | by Hon. Bugene W. Chafin upon his re- 
dent visit to that city. 

| A most enterprising and attractive booklet has 
been issued by the Board of Trade of that city. and 
its rapidly growing financial interests are eloquently 

porirayed, as well as the many advantages the city 
affords for its steadily increasing population. An 
additional | leaflet entitled “Jacksonville, Florida— 
A Good City to Live. In" contains a carefully co 
piled list of ‘business and improvements which bins 
this municipality of Florida such a. hustling center 
of interest. i 

Manutsctories, Wholesalr houses, Jublic im- 

provement,| railways, paved streets. Y, M. C. A. 
; schools, fraternal societies, newspapers, amusements, 

and numerous other attractions are listed in this 

honor roll-+-but, strange as it may seem, no mention 

is made of its breweries, distilleries and hundred 
or more barrooms and saloons! I 

How dods it happen that these alert. business” 

oppor unity to advertise, and point out with pride 

their present well established and thriving whiskey 

shops, deprived of which they pretend to believe ithe 

ety would | iplunge blindly down to public bankruptey 

and commercial stagnation? 

Per aps | President Gilmore of the Model License 

Leas e can help them out. & 
i 

| [ove oF NO PROMISE. 
  

| 
i 
| 
11 | A 

  

Henry Ward Beechar was the last boy ty His class; 
‘Wellington was considered a dunce by His mother, 
and at Et¢ n he was called a dull, idle, flow tellow; 

ters, and | was graduated as the dunce of his class; 

the names of “duncet! and “reprobate” at Behool, but 
at tairty-tivo he Haid the foundation of the British 

empire in| India; Thomas A. Edison held the rec- 

ord for remaining at the foot of his class, and ‘was 

reported by one of his. teachers as “addled”; Sir wal 
ter Scott was called a blockhead by his teacher ‘and 

at fifty-five was more than $600,000 in: debt, but 
through his own exertions he earned enohgh to can- 

cel the debt and made a lasting name for: ‘himself. | 

During his school [days and career at West Point, 

General Grant invatiably ranked low in his class, 

dif not harder than those who made a bet ter showing. 

dk above does not mean that the boy who stands 

é top, by "it does mean that success is no respocter 

persons, emphasizing the fact that every one has 

  

ing and development,     ‘world hath blinded the minds of’ the unbeliev ng.’ 
An d what was Satan's purpose? Paul's answer | is 

“That the light of the gospel of the glory of CH nist, 

‘who is the image of God, should not dawn upon 

ithem” ‘This is the highest authority for the | fact 
that Ratan ‘exerts: a very blinding power iipon unbd- 

Hey ers; and he does thig for the express ipurpose of 

‘keeping . them from seeing the light and glory of 

Shridt’s cross. And such blindness is upon thousands 

‘of unsaved memUers of churches, and some preach 

res. | : Bl, i | § | 
§1=1 4 =i 

      

       

   
   

  

         

   

      

    

   

          

    

    

  

  

  

i 

In | | éducational architecture the tendendy bec 

forq marked each year to consider not merely | 

ndividual structure, but| the group: Colleges and 

five sities which have grown up in the haphazard 
merican fashion, ‘with {Ilassorted bitildings of - 

| fous styles and eolors grouped in a hit-gr- miss way 

round a green or “campus,” have begun | for are 

eginning to study plang for a sy mmetridal and | 

nfous architectural development. Send a ¢ 
lon to Piofoeck Macon for Howard Chllege 

om ds 

the 

      

    

| 
i 
| 
i 
i 

i   | 

Are yon trying to ‘make good, | 

| 

WE LIKE HER BETTER THAN HIM. 

g     

   

    

   

  

  

k in ood sister sent, us $2 and wrote: “p thatk you 

very much for sending the paper after the time had 

expired for" which I had paid.” | A brofher wrote: 
“Yon have been seriding me thei paper longer than 

the time for which I paid (waited over a year to 
write), ad if you think you are going to get any pay 

«for it you are mistaken, You ought to have stopped 

it ‘when my time was up.” What must an editor do? 

If he Stops | the paper when the time is out, some 

gat mad; and if he does not some get madder, but 

champions of the liquor traffic overlooked this golden 

ithe ode of his class at school is certain to reach" 

the ability to become successful with Ptoper train- 

Py 

John Haryard was considered a boy “of To promise, 
but he founded Harvard College; “Robert Clive pore | 

f
o
 

although research shows us that he studied as hard. | 

those who get the: maddest are the ones who get a 

dun, and there will be a lot of mad brothers in Ala- 

bama during the next week, as ‘we are malling out 

sthtoments. 4 
i § ig | 
  

   

  

ity welcome to any thing that) in his. 

  

{i 
Goldsmith] was the laughing stock of hig [schoolmas.   

    

    
    

  

    

    

    

  

           

        

      

       

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   

    

    
   

  

     

  

   

      

  

       
   
  



     

  

  

          

     

    

   
   

   
   
   
    
   
    

   

   
   
      

    
   
   

  

during ‘the day that 

|: night, | Fig Hi 

For, we know not that we rest over In eternity, 
light. Pd 

| 

Before we: setp in our weds of sthinfber and [botord. 
we close our eyes to rést from the toils of the day, 

let us have a tlk with | Jesus and submit pugselves, 
in His loving care, while in the shades of night. 
there are any Sorrows. you have to bedr, ell theme thifey Aavs. 

to Him and He, your Blessed Savior, will come and: 

share with you: | If there is a sin that makps | the Ht do 

tears flow down your ‘cheeks, come tell Jess and 
ask for pardon | and He will gweetly kiss ther tears 

away and blot put the stain | that | made youg heart 

- ache. 

you if you only rest ih Him. 

Him? May wa each night sy: 

0 Jesus, take my key, ; 

Tomight I, &lve it:o’er to Thee: 

  

ii wn day is o'er and the night is) drawing sien 
And e in ‘our Spft White beds lie, = | 
Shoul 1d give Jesus the key to our Hearts wh 

It may be tonteht, dear, He seas fit to ake you |, 

beyond the river. There may be something sou’ aid 
made Him frown, 80, beétdre you | 

close your eyes to sleep, come and be reconéiled ta 

Him. Give Him the key to your heart, for in nd 
other hands Is it safe, only in the blessed Saviors 
hands. | He will gladly | keep it land let no evil harnt - 

| If you have fot yet 
given Him your heart, will you, oh! tonight furn oll 

| ofer to 

Safely keep | it and make it Thine; 

In no other Hands ‘tonight wi I! trust m ne. 

     

  

| Dédr Brother} 
3 vou of the death 

      

    

   

  

         
  

It and five: fehijdre | 

' fo 

't fall to pric 
   

  

     mitta ve 

5 

i were all proud: 

member will resp ind 

[gho of love, why not 

{het a chance? [One 

    

‘a little Boliciti    
; 8 

3 

1g 

hie 

i Re 
nifsiona ey gi     

    

    

    

   

    

5. 10 of wo Jin 

  

   

  

   

      

Yours gordi 

   
   

   

    

‘his ‘Helpless family pi 
jl: 

If we know! lay men 

found who wii aheer 
and | 

   
   

  

: der to man 

, moving Stea 

he may hav 

take to do. 
   

nd or name with re- 

W. J. ELLIOTT, \ 
eretary-Treasurer; 

        

  

      
  

  

   

    

          

Ww! Jife!™ 

spy 

          

each. Let's all do 

th our assessments 

Fraternally, 

B. CRUMPTON. 

        
year, remar   

taining the   

! | song. Our ofterihiz 
AMS. : with us. =F. H. Fai! 

  

  
       fh 

1 
ry for Mome Mis- $800,000 in 

$500 easily. Rejoice ¢ 
      

  

     

   perhaps. $50 

    

THE GREATEST | SERVICE. 

The" greatest service that any institution can ren-: | 

e become more and accomplish’ EY 
ly all the faculies and powers | 

mote progress, advancement, ‘improvement, growth, 

development, attainment, achievement, and stiecess 

in his own life that is thoroughly worth while. / This He 

we believe Is being done by How ard college. } 

is to teach him ho®" to help himself to 

Fe—to use effectual 

his possession in 

dily and surelf- toward the highest goal 

e in view. Or, in other words, to give 

each indivdual that understandpg of his ‘whole na- + 

ture that will. enable him to use all that is in him, 

"and make that all count in every thing he may under- 

~It is in that manner “that he may pro-, 

  

The following fine ‘sentiment is credited “to Mr. 

William J. Bryan: 
1 respect the aristocracy: of intellect, 

‘God for the democracy of the heart. 
portion as the Christian life becomes a lite of service, 

it becomes an unanswerable argument for the Chris 

tian religion. 

answer a speech; but you can not answer a Christiam | ie 

#1 fear the plutocracy of wealth, 

  

Just in ‘pro- | 

You ‘can ‘answer. a sermofi; you can 

  

4 

Over $2, 577,000 is paid out in salaries to the pro- | 
fessional baseball pi ay ers of the ‘United States eaéh’ 

Over $2,500, 800 

is paid in other salaries ‘and in expenses of main- 

ks the Chicago Tribune. 

grounds of the professional clubs, about 

raliroad fares® about $100, 000 in sleeping 

car fares, about $125,000 in .training expénses, and 

0,000 in additional expenses. 
  

  

vo 
  

(JOHN W. McCOLLUM.: 
EE 

pb Have just Jeatned| that” John Ww. 

McCollum, of Japan, i8 dead. The 
news has greatly saddened me, for in 

his death I have Tost a Perconal friend . 
\ whom 1 loved thuch. 

I was closely associated with © Bro. 
McCollum for | five years—two mt 
Louisville and | three in 

had an excellent | | opportunity of ‘ab- 
serying his ‘charadter, | He was a ge- 
nial companion, a true friend, a faith- 
ful and efficient laborer, and a davont 
Christian, ‘He was a man of enthus- 

iastic temperament, ‘but his enthusi- 

guided by sound jhdgment. 

| ‘nary. | 

asm, was’ mingled with: discretion ‘and 

He made 

friends easily and by ‘his open-heart- 
edness inspired them with confidande. 

1 hig home he, was exceedingly kind, 

| t i and thoughtful, and as far as 
h uld he anticipated every heed 

his family, i i ? : 

‘Bro, McCollum went to Japan in de 

tal of 1889, having Been previously 

gradupted from Howard college, then 

located at Marion, Ala, and from the 

Southern Baptist | Theological Semni- 

At that time the Southern Bap- 

tists had no ‘representativ es in Japan, 

‘and McCollum | and I, together iwith 

our wives, were sent out with discre- 

tionary power (to, study the field and 

to logate ‘where Judgment dictated. 

For a time we, lived in Kobe, oegupy- 

| ing the same house: Mrs. McCollum 
‘and Mrs. Brunson kept house: by 

turns, dach servihg a month at a 

time. A careful Account of all Hving 

expenses ‘was kept, and the accounts 

were paid cojointly byi McCollum and 

me. This arrangement proved  high- 

ly satisfactory, and continued without 

the slightest unpleasantness till our 
growing families demanded a separa 

tion, and when we found it necessary 

to separate and océupy different 
houses we rented two that stood side 

by side. . 

Japan, and leave. me hn Kobe. 

After a time it! was Roemed expent- 

| ent for McCollum to move to Osaka, 

the commercial metrogiolis of’ Central 

5 Our . 

  

Japan—and, : 

seeh McCollum: dl 106. 

. dn be 

mahager of the 

purpose] wi to establish a pura 

misgion station at | Osaka, But} | 

  

      

     

  

yhandoned and the 

turned over, to 

     

  

   
       

ch T nedd| ‘not Dow] dise 

      

  

   
‘there, in the Master's seivice with 

         
   

|   

  

years of my ministry. 

éw McCollum. 
     
lating with him in school. I. 

ih: the foreign field. 
i have loved” few men. 
   

      

    
   

      

     
    

    

    

    

    

CHI widow was Miss Drusilla Col 

ns, jof Alabama, a sweet, unselfish, 

home happy. 

had, and a .devoted mother. 

  

  

   
   

mets of my lif 

when the fime 
   

    

   

      

1 little thought 

would b@ final, 
    

  

80 it has prove 

  

   

  

   
   
     

    

   

   

- Hig oldest child,” 7. ‘Ww. 

5 fi now in ‘his 20th year. 

comfort and consolation’ to his 

8 avéd Mother. 
  

   

  

        

     
ar my friend who was cut off in the 
prime of manhood, being only about 46   

  

  
   

    

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

   

    

   
¢ ed by § 

tioq toget! 
     

     
   

           
   
       

  

   

  

   

  

> r we pr BEA 

gether, we rbjolided 

reread together. Ne 

| move without th fy 

the other, MdCollg 

rer and general 

    

    

mission, ‘but ho la 

    

sears 6ld, and I pray that God will 

Bless, the widow and érphans, 
LEE JOHN A. BRUNSON. 
| Bilpree, S.-C. 

    

  
January 22, 19107 jt pleased God 

from our church Bro. T. A. 
  

       
   

ie 

   

   
  

deorkia, January 27, 1868: joined the 

chur éh when a boy. He was a Kind 
1 hffectionate husband and father, 

a 1 pe who loved his ‘church..’ He 

       

        

   

  

    
     

   
    

  

   

  

    
       

     

surped no fandue | | “aythority. HT Was & fine Sundav school superintend- 
wig not a Esuspidon of jealousy ént, also clerk of the church. He 

twden - us, ino bickering, | To. ung loved by his neighbors and all 

anthess of any kihd.!' I have nev Who iknew him, He was a model 

bored with: a mord | lovable man, : an, always ready to help. the 
wits ‘hom 1 reposed nm irédh and cause. of Christ. Mt. Gil- : 

    

one i 
fidence. |’       

    

  

        
      

     

  

' thurch mourns his: logs and’ ex- 
         

   
    

rted an the i 
¢ free yean 

    

    

19re 
1 now | look hac ag 

yOrrs that have! pags 

  

Kid her sympathy.to his wife and 
   

A. DAUGHETY, Pastor.     

hia, 1 can truthfully say that they 
b> in many respects the happlest- - 

I am.glad that 

I am glad—very 

glad -+that 1 had the privilege of asso-s 
am’ 

glatder still that I was his co-laborer 

of 3 loved him as 

com danionable woman that made lis 
She was a good wife 

whose interests and sympathies were’ 

completely one with those of her hus- 
McCol- 

Iim's labors were mendered more ef- 

ficient by the anfalling support of his 

wite.| 

McCollum, 

I hope 

tha. mantle of his father will fall upon- 

Him land that he will prove to. be a 

be-- 

: There are other chil- 

dren, but I do not know their ‘ages or 

| i fect: douply. grieved at ‘the. death ! 

He was born in Carroll county," 

Vv 
| 
{2 
| 

® 

but T thank [3 

       

  

3 
   

fed 

© Under God I want to devote at 
least one week every month to preach- 

ing to people whera there is no pas- 
tor. 

sus -and His pre scious blood and His 

power to save. I want to ask that 

every one: of you -who live in north 

I am not looking for a “job,” for 
I have one, but I want to go out im 
the by-ways and hedges where our 

people are weak and tell them of, Je- - 

oe Alabama and - know of a place where . = 

they have no pastor write to me and’. 

give me fhe facts ‘as you understand 

can spare at least one week. every 

-month—Sunday not included, as I 
must be with my people on sunday. 

I expect to make an effort to locate 

great brotherhood at large. Brethren, 

“the night is coming: let | us ‘work 
«whilé it is day. 

make. yon a ‘blessing to ybur- 

church, your town, ‘your state, yea, the 

tor Hart§elle Baptist Church, 
  

  

them and by the. grace. of God I will : 

go and tell them the old, old story. I . 

‘e 

“'a pastor wherever possible and want 
to ask -the hearty: co-operation ‘of the ° 

God bless you all and 

“own 

wide, wide world. —A. A. Walker, Pas- ; 

We Lave received “Souther Bap. ° 

tist ‘Missions: in’ South America “which 

gives information about .the noble < 

* work which our geod missionaries ate 

. doing in Brazil and Arge .ntina. 

design _ of the booklet 

ment tha mission study text Book on 

South America, but it is also hoped 

that sit will meet the demand: for in- 

formation: about -our South American 

work among others than those who. 

' take the course. A copy of this. book. 
“let is given ‘with e¢yvedy copy of the - 

book om South America that is bought, 

while separately the price is five 

cents. It ¢dn he had of the foreign. 

migsion board, Richmond, Ya. 1 

The 

  

Rev, 'F. Tredway gives up a SUCeess 

ful pastorate at Camden, Ark., to take . 

is to _supple- £53 

up ‘work for the endowment of the 

Southern - 

-. Baptist. 

“Seminary ~—South Texps 
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reap 
Ferry's 
grow 

igs. | 11 you plant 
Seeds you 
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wall over. 

‘the shelter 
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THE 

need. 

  
to help you. You oan ade 

any little. sum to your gl 

count at any time, | and we | 

pay you interest. _ Our large 

eapital and surplus paren. | I 

toe fhe safety of your money, | 1 

safety is hy : 

  

and | after all, 

COMPANY. 
,000 

838 ,000 

SAVINGS AVINGS BAN 
Everybody tries to — some | 

Shing for the day i 

+ Not all succeed. We are here 

SAVIGS 

“Toaching 

| whatsoevef |I 
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il» | Youn Be 
(| Surprised 

To finde Ruth's 
Watches priced not much more | 
than gold filled ones. i 

4 Well | 
Si F- grades, good timekeepers. { 

i Ladi s! Solid gold 14 k.} plain or: 
Waltham 

open 
‘Men’ 8 new eXtra thin: 

engraved 
cram. open face, 13-jewel: 

  

BS 

Solid ! 

known, most 

7- Jewel 

“solid gold, 

L, 
WELERS~OPTICIANS 

EsTaABLISHED 1878 | 

Gold i 

papular | 

  

  RUTH SON 

aM . 18 DEXTER AVE, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

  

  

E
E
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dhl. ow 

   

    

  ob and 

   
   
    

    

the 

Ala. 
    

    

  
   

   

execute 

on the 

i "deeds, 4 
Fo Judge of Pr 

Fo Alabama, 
ceed to 

“highest, 

: “MORTGAGE SALE. 

Shinn and wife, Mary | 

redorded in: Vol, 548, 

the undersigned will 

bidder for cash,   , onl the 4th of April, 1910, 

Alabaia, to-wit: | 

“Tharpe 

Alabama. 

         ten     bate Jui 
map regorded in the office 

bama. JOHN Wi. P RUDE. 
Mortgage, | L 3 
| flor $ 

(10). “Earle Place,” as shown on 
){ the Pro-| 

dge of Jefferson ou nty, ja 

Place,” 
nd, as shown ‘on. map recorded | 

in the office of the Judge of Probate 
‘of Jefferson county, 

k faur (4), page eighty-seven (RT), 
Algo lat No. seven (7) in' block Npl: 

Under and by virtue of a mortgags | 
i to the undersigned by Chas. 

IM. Shinn, 
24th day of September, 1909, 

record; of 

dt page 197, In the office of the 
bate of Jefferson county. 

prio- | | 

sell at public auction to ‘the ; 
‘in| front: of | 

court house door, in Birmingham, 
i within 

14 the leghl hours of sale, the| following 
i bed propery: sithated in Jefter- | 

except the squth | 

in map | 

  

Con 

   ce, good 

wil) | win, | 

hip to: he milked 

wil | We to give 

ald ily ige el the 

| “What multittides we 
"there! They bégr all: the 

| Iregeneratefl peojile. Many 

lare poor and igngrant, but muliitudes 

‘of them apa rich; 

‘or poor, it 

But, 

(them. i‘ to fruit’ 
them 9 observe 

to train 

The causy 

  

tinued from paage 7 

feed 
After a While 

ithe cow thit sesmpd to regard it'as a 

‘great hards 

ita your call and ithe greatest pleasure 

of her litel 

‘milk, 
‘but you rf 

‘We must 26 -out'ph the range. 

Thi lis a homely illustration, 

application: 

i whether! rich 
iis our: business, before (God, 

higve commanded! is 

{harder wotk than: ‘making and baptiz 

‘ing disciples.’ needs their 

  

‘and 

will ¢om~ 

   
   Modbrn Hotel, Steam Heat,  Elektric Lights, 

Rood with ft iwate hat Goll, Riding, 
lunting Reserve. 

~ TATE SPRING WATER 

down the 

have i. out Prescribed by AT saleby ¢ druggists, every- 
nT where or Conktipationy ¥speps a, Stomach, Kidney, marks of Bladder and Blood T ath, Kidney 

of thom Rev. Dr. E. E. Hoss, trp Methdt Church, Nash- 
ville, says, ‘1 regard Tate Spring Water as the 
best remedy for all disorders of the stomach, - 
bowels, liver, and kidneys of which have any 
knowlege.” | & 

PRICES, 1. 0. b; fase, 1 do. I$ ial, Bot, \ Demijohn 
5 gal, $2.25: R ckerjohn 3 gal. $2.75; Carboy 12 gal. 
$3.75; Bbi. 33 gAl. $6,00; % Bbl. 15 gal. Sapoy 12 ga 

P. 0. Box 86. TATE SPRING CO. Tate Spring, Tenn. 

\ . 

L bearing. 

all) things   
    
  

  

  

  
      

        

  

    

{money and they | poed, for their great: 

lest joy, | t9 give, {the money. - Sawtell School of Milfinery, 
“The heprt of ; pv ery true man here . A 4) k, The Only Millinery School in thé South. 

‘has been dlmost: breaking as we have’ BY i Teaches alt branches of Millinery successfully. Thoroughly equipped. 
tha . 1 y % / VA % Competent instructors, Individual In tryction, End aduates 
{he ard thejearnt ut calls for men: and Bs —- 3 and leading milliners | in the South. For fully iustrated catalog and fu 
imonay. Gray apd Willingham : and Xa : : MISS SAWTELL 30 1-2 Wish h us 
i i os s - teha tes 
{Mullins have begn pitifal | in thelr : i ATLANTA, GA. 

    

      

     

   

  

    

    

       

  

    

  

     
    

  

rect A for the children. 
AL aE es and lawn fetes Crystal. 
ie Hes are a , leat favorite with 

: e little fo $ They could 
ks nothing purer or. are healthau 

stal Gelatine is/very economical, one 
{patka ¢ making uarts Tasteless 

rless- milk 
cam Sou do Lg ith a w how 

be until you try Crystal G4 
our ox cer. If does | 

t REESE iE will dus yor | 
ees ckage. ample pac ca, py | 
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CR YSTAL LGELATI NE 

  

  

      

             
   

  

    

  

    

  

  

  

     

        

  

   

      
          

   

  

     
   
   

       

       

    
     
      
       

    

  

HE “Sign of the Pelican” is your guarantee that you arg get- 
ting the GENUINE PER] VIAN GUANO, the natural 

excrement from the millions ; upon millions of fish-eating birds 
- which frequent the rainless is ands of the West coast of Peru. 
Peruvian Guano is digested fish, the richest of all fertilizers. 

Works Wonders for Cotton 

   

from one-third to one- \- Guano produces yields pf cotton | 3" the 
re chemical fertilifers at \ half larger than those | produced by. t 

. equivalent cost per acre. 
; Peruvian Guano hag only ON 1 fault: the supply~is limited, If you want 
the best of all plant foods, write id once for free booklet and Prices. Thén place | 
your advanceorder. 

Rejuvian Guano Corporation, npr, Charleston, s. C. 
) 

    

Comparative tests invariably show that Natural Peruvian | | 

   
    
       
           

          
        
     

    
              
          

        

       
       

      
    

           

          

       

      

       
      



       

    

  

      
    

        

   

    

  

    

  

Acute Pains 
id | suffered much. pain in my fight 

arm--rheumatism-—took two! of: the. 
AntisPain Pills and the pain was 
gone, Gave a lady friend, suffering 
from pleurisy, two and they relieved 
the % irl in her breast.” 

I . GFELL, Cincinnati, Ind. 
Tani of their sedative influence 

upon the nerve branches 

8 ly Dr. Miles’ Anti- Pain Pills | 
¥ 1 relieve acute, pains of any nature. 
t - | They are equally effective in neural- 

[LIRR | || gia, rheumatism, sciatica, locomator 
iE "| ataxia, ‘or thelpain due to spinal 

i 1 trouble. ' ‘Ladids wlis have periods 
FE | of suffering fingl that they not only 
[18 | relieve their distress: ‘but their atthcks 

| become legs severe, mand after a {ime 
often disappe: at altogether, 

The first package will bereft; if: not, 
your "druga st will return your meng. 

| FINE POST [CARDS FREE 
  

  

Easter and Motte cards, ipl different, in exquisite; Bolors, 
#ilk finish, beautifully gold drabossed, etc., for dhly 10 
gents. Thirty cards, all di fete, 25 cents, | With each 

| order we include our plan forigetting a beautiful Post 
Card Album and #0 cholge cards free, Addreps: The Art 

| Post Card Club, 103 Jackson Sti Te ope ka, Kan, i 
| a a at MIC ii REE VHESHE | Se A 

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 100 SHnted, 
; best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up, If you mention this piper In 
orienting) will allow 258 discount.  RUBERTS PRINT. 
ING CQ,, 2007 | hird Avenye, Birmingham, Algtama, 
Send for our “booklet Wedding] Rtiguette," 
pt “ 

  

  
     

  

} 

| Box 184, Montgomery, Ala. 

: GR. LONG, Fo   

I} A Big Package sont Al Our Readers 
. Who Write At Once. 

3 ’ To any reader pf thls paper who writes Immediately 
P| | and Incloses 10 cents wh will kt) a'set of ten most beau 
Fo tif! post cards you ever saw, ‘Ten very finest Floral, 

    
    

  

  

| | Bxtelior| Fri 
  
  

THE oLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Or-ta Customer 

Always a Customer 

GIVE us A TRIAL     

  

       

  

    

  

“nel Allo a fhe d 
Tal logu ogue, e C Le BELL « Oi i Bue ra 0 
be EE mya gt 

DEW RR scHoOL AGENCY. 
TY 

     

    

    

   
   

    
    
   

    

ity re leading toschers of the" 
Are enrolled. Be 

k this our Business. Tell 
hat you want, Na charge to scliools 

Good teacher should write for eircu- 
ars. Addres A. | Clayton, Mgr, Bir- 

ish Bite HE | 
RE gi. aia ted 
FE trofhge it, Agtlits EU 

big 2 4] 4, 

     
  

   
[Laundry ly 

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors i tld boy, Ii | 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers : pearl,” 

ge +a SRLEEUN  AOSR 

v807 Jo a RE | Birminghath, Al A | 18 AN OBITUARY. : 

LLS. | On the mornihe of Feb. 3, 1910, at : 

3:90 the messeiger of death | ¢yme 

    

    

  

chatrpen of avety corti- 
missionaries from - 

dians amd’ the Mex- 

p Wt entphasis on the call ot 
1 ‘would be’ in despa 

after sue appedls ‘did T abt Kuo we 

* hdve rich: reasurgs by the millipn in 

oir homdg that have never bedn 
tapped. The present contributors do 
nat reprefe nt aitithe of our me mdr 

sHip. Gal help us to return Hore 

with: consecratefl ‘purpose to inaush- 

rate metBods for. reaching the ul 

rdached in our ehurches.” ih 1 SAWS 

iHore 1% a challenge to ithe Bal hiss 
of the South which is worth | while. 
There is a Hmit to methods high 
propose | te reach ‘a few of- the richest ~ 

individuals and ehurches and the Hmit 

my be ‘reached. before we tre wage 

of it and gisaster come to jour! mjssion| 
interests but the re 18 no limit fo 

the work:of the mighty host of God's 

: elect in our Baptist folds | iar an grades) 

and conditions| | ‘fire reached and de 

vgloped in the grace of giving.| 
{Organ/gntion | 18 the word and the 

pdstor who 1s not: willing to sindy ‘and, 
tdach and attempt the organgation at’ 

  ev 

fodns al 

the secre        
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or the Landlord? § 

   

\ 

ET pr WE GR LIP NE CL NAR (OD Nr aS TU eS A DT Ec a Hrd 
4 ‘ 

i Who Smiles on fl 

RentDay-You 2 

This is. “Foolish lauestion number 44.7’ IIe needs no answer: " 

A We know that you want, to live on. the “Sunny Side of Easy § 
¥  Street’’ —but perhaps you haven’t yet found the way. WH 

# There's nothing dearer to the American man or woman than J 
ly “Home, Sweet Home’ and it is doubly dear when your, “an. i 
" ing capacity is diminished by the inroads of Time. 9g. 

Ny © 
Me EE i Stop Paying Rent! 8 
RR We have a surprisingly simple plan which makes it  poseible fi ; i 

J} for you to build your own home and pay for it in monthly ¢ | 
£4 amounts the same’as you are now paying rent--no more and.per- § | 

haps less. By this plan you will be free of the landlord's: shack- §}/ 
les in a very short time. It obligates you in no way to investi- y : 
gate. Do it now. Write us. * 

JACKSON LOAN AND TRUST CO. if 
155 E. Capitol Street ; Jackson, Miss. N | 

  

  his people is lacking in: ong of the - 

gheat essential of leadership. | Ditg- 2 

¢Rlt! yes &hut relying. upon God to give 

wisdom it oan! Be done. All of odr   

FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND UP. 
INE cotton truck and stock corn lands, near splentig schools. and railroad facilities, Near Anniston and 
i Gadsden, Ala, For particulars address sit onc 

WwW. T. OWEN, 208 Noble St, Anniston, Ala., or 504 Broad St, Gadsden, Ala.   
  

boards add secretaries ough to Htudy -   

  

  church of ganization and [lend a Tielp- 

ing hand to the pastors and deacons. 

All our Assoc ii tfons and conve ihions, 

child give the ir {ime to nothing moe’ 
profit: 1big than| to this Que stlon of all. 

questions ih i : 
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ER 

3 IN MEMORIAM. : | fn z 

. Died, at the Home of his bardnts ot 

Grand Hay, Ala, oh: ‘Feb. 17 1910 

Gladen, fieloved | ‘child of Mr and Mis, 

i
 

     Dexter Russell, | aged 2 years, ten pi 

thonths dnd 15 idays. Funeral avian 

   
[Address B. L. COX, Box § Ethel, S.C.| 

  

  

The Earliést 
Cabbage Grown 

  

      

   

    

1 AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-kriown varieties of 
Open_Als {rown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, viz: M a to 4 at $1.50 per 

Bom 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000. ot more, at 90c,, F. 0. Jhopgett . All’ ordérs 
promptly Tilted Aid satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 00.008; Cash | AOCOTT= 
panying all orders or they will go C. 0. D     

® 

  4t the héme at 1:30 p.m, Rev. * EB. 
  uiban jptticiatine. 

® 4 ff 
I 

: | said the childten up in Boav J NEE 

7 odgd the, shnkhine, this dar 14. 
i. tla ones imteat ; aE 

1 | i 

  He shalk play With us in fre 

§ stpoet, Hi = 
flo has krow n tho fain, he has 

toisweet | i i 

i_For the earth) ne used ta live | 

He n aded the: dunshine thls dda; 

      
That gills this side of tho a | 

Said the childeén up fn heave] 

5 Sincerely, iE 

ne XTER | RUBSH Ith 

  
an(l took from oHir midst thie! hedutifal 

[iife of Mrs. Mi’. hag land. Sigter 

Rag dand WAS afin May 21, 1487, id 

this ite at the age o 33 

1 plghti months, Risto [ag 
1efl thet Baptist | ehurg 

in 14TH. She Wis mip 

i Rite land dep 4) 

8 a hykbahd and fein 4 

fers ang a hos of friends | tal nEonE 

her loss She Has gone ito yond 13 

fo al bid fore wv, Godls i dv 

     

  

  

    

        
    

TENNESSEE VALLEY FERTILIZER 
COMPANY. 
  

  

High Grade Guanos = ' 
For all Crops and all Lands. 

‘Special Formulas: Given 

Careful Atte sntion 

Let us know your needs 

  

  

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer or Gonrany. 
.  TLORENCE, ALA.           
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rer ‘vear wich In the religious paners | 
of all denominations (48 
all) ‘to pornlarize thelr products with 

90 per cent of your own substantial 
customers will receiv 
MR their chur] 

  

lightly. subh gopds in your line as are | him a4 new and large This 

backed by these big advortising cam. was the first, contiibution for ' the 
pafens. © Mav we not count on your, home, and it is afte an interesting 

  
drum 
are involved in the matter, 
merchant, you get goods of the very 

quality with .a good margin of 
You get a big ‘amount of the 

best advertising distributed in your 
trade area to the most substan- 

3 

profit. 

al 
loss from dead stock, and If you stock 

r competitors do, you: get 
the lead on the ‘line, and, therefore, 

ténetfit from the $22,000, 
campaign. 

May we depend upon your co-opera- 
? If so, kindly write our agents, 
srs. Jacobs & Company, home of- 

fice Clinton, 8S. C., and’ they will give 
nformation and have their 

11 on you. 

before y 

ths 
advertisin 

toh 

M 

you 
drdmmer 

  

  

  

    

    

    

ve. 
of 

  
2 zines, but | iis - even more beneficial to 

the retall merchants, 
mers and the manufacturers who 

: Merchant Sub 

We want 10 

between adrpris g and | 
~ the merchandise, | : 
2 a well advertised lng sell read- | 

y; that your money invested | 

Religious . Prass - Adventis- 

J Jacobs & H compape- 

put 14 drummers on the road to in-| 
troduce the goods of 

; ng of these drummers will, 
‘call on yon soon, and ask yon to stock | 

nd co-oneration?” 
ire this advertising for the | 
pers, Messrs, 

; umber of mew retail mer: 

Your co-oneration will, 

   
    

  

m FORMAL OPENING f 
PRESIDENT'S H      

  

    former Judson 

the - institution 

Baptists ol Adib ; 
. pupils and friends     

  

You | know     

   

      

         

   

all over the south will nejoice to 
such | learn of thel comp on of the new 

ida i memorial to 
daughter of 

: an 'B. FP. iy of. BE Ala, and 
    

  

       

  

   

: | | wite| of Mr. iC. W. Aghcraft, of Flor. 

the homies of the very bat al ence, Ala, 
gvery gommunity. Since the very The home | Hs of pire colonial type, 
ion Mvertislug yd bullt| of brick Ww with | #tone trimmings, 

@8 the. standard advertising media and its brodd verandas, extending 
r high grade articles. ay ! around, three sides’ of. the house, are 

4 The matter fn which we ask your suggestive of luxutigus comfort in 

ap-operation Is this, —We have made’ this southorn climate! It is beautiful 

Tid 3 with Messts. Jacobs & ly: located on the Ebuthwest corner 

Office Clinton, of! the large campus ‘opposite the new 

labhama Bantist | Cdrnagie Hoary, The entrance por: 
heavy lipe of -advertisng  ti¢o, with itg handsome Corinthian 

r year) for each calumns, strikes. the: keynote of the 
8 oth gh grade 

$22.000 

  

- house, whic i Is in \tire 
with| the pthier Hutldings. 

The home Ww 

on Friday evening; Fe ebruary = 25th, 
when | Presidint and; ! Mrs. Patrick, 

cel, ona Mrs; Ellis and Miss Margaret 

Brown graciously racéived those who 

called, Little Virgina Dunaway, the 

granddaughtér of Gol Ellis, was also 
ini the recel¥ing ne. Some2 | four 

ydars ago while: visiting in the presi 

~dent's lhome on her fifth birthday she 

handed Dr. [Patriq [five five-dollar 
bills, saying | that | to buy 

harmony 

paners | in / 

different de! 
this: advertis.. 

a wear in their: 
eans that about 

    

the advertising 
: papers each 

have 

the manufaet- | 

  

In or coincidence that it ‘should be -a.me- 

Jacobs & morial to heir] aunt and mother, 

0 guarantee to stock Miss | Helen Patribk, the lovély 

e manufacturer with daughter of | the home, received -the 

guests lat the door. She wore a sim- 

ple, but elegant, \podtume of yellow 

  

  

  

  

    

_ therefore, assist this your own church messaline with pearl: trimmings and 
Paper by adsisting our agents, Messrs. pearl ornaments | were interwoven 

obs '& Commany, and will benefit “with her golden hair. : 
yom by giving vou the well advertised Li \ 

lines or goods that are backed by tho Upon, entdring ¢ home one is 
h advertising campaigns ever most inipresged with its spaciousness. 

iB n this section. + || The [nterior finish Is elegant in its 

gS ask vou to Lin ihete goods. simplicity, the white woodwork with 

THe advertising will move them from yg clagsic lines {contrasting | most 
Yoh shelves. This plan which i 

rs. Jacobs & Company ame suc beautifully with thetdelicate tones of 

i fully working out will not .only the walls. The soft pastel green 

. benefit . the Religious Weekly Maga. walls In the wide hall blend into the 
tones of thi handsome picture win- 

the. dow which is revealed at the landing 
jobbers, 

a of the 

tho hall nia truly 
As 

  

[artistic manner. 

together. “Th the right is the drawing 
rbom where rose tints in wall coloring 

people, You are protected against and finishiggs suggest a hearty wel 

        

greate 

full 

| 

come, no Hess than the broad opén 

fireplace tiled in red pressed brick. 

You pass from the drawing room into 

, the dining | room, iwhich is the most 

elaborately | finished room in the 
house, be ink memofial to Mrs. J. E. 

Dunaway, 4 sister Of Mrs, Ashcraft. 

This room is paneled in- white wood 

with green Japan icloth in thé pan- 

els; overhepd a k stenell design 
  

20 Finest Post Cards 10 Gents. | 

         

   
    

  

on a righ cream. 

handsome dornice,       ives a classic efi 

      

        
   
    
  

Gholcest Art Cards in beautiful col fect to the | room 10 Southern end 
or Friendship, Floral and Good ig a semi-circle ve. windows; ad- | 

all different. rostpaid only 10 mitting plenty b t and duzshine. 

st, 
sd HL weymour, 281 W. Eighth 

Kan, 1 
bi      Topeka, 

     

    

Massive | mahoga iit colo- 

was opened to the public 

broad stairway at the end of 

The entire Hrst tq may be thrown 

ground,’ ‘above a, 
/ 

/ 

        

‘nial design contplets its ia gt. .: 
, Mrs, Edward Pdwers presided here, 
and In her usual charming manper : 

  

  

entertained the | guests while the | 
dainty refreshments were being i 
served, r | 

In an attractive room etered trom : 
the spacious hall’ Mrs. P/V. Bomar | 
and Mrs, Fr edetic Goode served the | 
coffee. 

Passing into ihe library; { one noe 
ticed over the mantel the portrait of 

‘the daughter in memory o whom the 
‘home was erected. | | 

There are five bed rooms on the 

sacond floor. linen closets, ward } 

robes and bath rooms together with | 
electric bells and other modern don- | 
veniences, make it a madel home. | 
Any housekdepet would rejoice in the i 
splendid kitchen; store room and pan f 
try In the rear at the first floor, The | 
house is amp’ y lighted with electrie- | 

ity, the colonial chandeliers 

their crystal prisms being particular. 
ly. effective and: { beautiful. | 

Early | in [the | evening Dr, Patrick 

spoke feelingly bt his appreciation of | 

the munificence of Col. B. F. Ellis, 
Mr. C. W. Asharaft and other mpm- 

bers of the Ellis family, whose gifts 

made the home.a wr akg and of 
the beauty of fife and character of 

hor ‘whom it so fittingly] commemo- 

   

     

    

with | 

rates. ‘Dr. Bomdr then offiaréd an ap- | 
propriate prayer of dedication. The | 
pleasure of the evening was greatly | 
enhanced by thé songs oe Gur- | 

' ganus, Miss Stranathan . land Migs i 
Dudley, : Li { 

[Some two hundred and itty citizens i 

of Marion and friends of the Judson |; 
enjoyed the recaption of Friday even- | 

ing and on Saturday evening the Jud- | 

son- girls, seminary girls pnd Marion | 

Institute boys were entertained In | 
the home. While Col, and Mrs, Ellis | 
enjoyed meeting the toni. Friday | 
evening, the happy hearts and smiling | 
faces of the boys and wi recalled | 
the days of their own youth and made 

thelr pulses beat faster with sy hpe- bo 
thetic : 

The furniture of the drtwing rom | 

is the gift of the Glee, Club of the ! 
present year andl several other pieces £ 
of furniture have been paid for by | 
interested friends. There remains a | 
balance due forifurnishing the public | 
rooms which the president would be ! 
dolighted to see provided | for. 

Y. e. NEAL. 

leasure. | { 
| 

$ 
DE Nariman 

IN MEMORIA 

John PF. .Mayton was born August | 

20, 1849, and died Dec, 15, 1909, and | 
joined the Missionary Baptist church | 

in| 1879. He Jived a [consecrated | 
Christian life ‘until. his death. 
remains were laid to rest in Aimwell | 

cemetery on the evening of the 16th, | 
Rev. J. Lee Tucker officiating, 
the love and esteem in which he was 
held was shown by the large con-| 

cotirse of relatives and friends who| 

followed him to the grave. i 
He leaves to mourn his loss a wife, 

one son, two daughters, four brothers, | i 

besides other relatives and friends: 

To them all T would say trust in the! 

ont 

- God he loved dnd lived to serve. 

HIS YOUNGEST BROTHER. i 

{ reputation through his 

i gallstones, urinary | calcull, 

His | 

and. 

2 ommend’ 

  

      

    
    
   

   

     

    

  

   
        

    
       

    

      

   
    
    

   
    

   
   

   

  

   
     

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   

      

    

    

  

    
    

  

    

      

   

    

    
   
   
    
    
   

  

    

   
   

      

   
    
   

  

   
     

    

   
     

   

  

      

          

Eugene Anderson, President Georgia- - 
Alabama Business College, i 

Georgia 

He has made an almost | national 

enterprising 

Macon,       

    

| methods to promote the welfare of: 
| his students and graduates, | 

| worked out 
He has 

an. 

! lege, and has found a way to. enable 

{ ‘many #tudents to earn more money in 

the advanced department of Bis school | 

than their education costs them. He 

is devoting his life to helping young 
people who correspond with him or 

patronize his college, Thousands of 

the. readers of this paper knolv him al- 

ready, i 

  

| Where ‘Doctors Agreb. 

There are two thihgs at least on 
| which all doctors agree. 

The first is that an excess of ure 

acid in the sistem, due to faulty ac 
{ tion of either me omen, liyer or 

| later will cage 

following dis- 

sciatica, gout, 
cystitis, 

diabetes, Bright's disease and catarrh 

of the stomach. | | | 

The other point on which 

kidnoys, soonér 
one. or more of oe 

eases, —rheumatism, | 
| 

that has yet been discovered. It dis- 
golves the poison and eliminates it 

from the body through thé kidneys 

and the skin. Harris Lithia Water 
is so perfect in its golvent power that 

when used systematically, it: will even 

dissalve the chalky de vosifs in the 

musdales and around the Joints in rhieu- 
matism and gout, also gall Stones and 

urinary calcull. 

" The Harris I Athia Spririgs Com 
pany has on file hundreds af enthusi- 

astic commendatory letters from phy- 

siclans all over the! country. The fol. 

lowing is a sample: : 

Fla. 
Harris 

Palatka, 
Harris Lithia Springs (Co, 

Springs, 8 .C.| 
For several years I have bresertbed 

‘Harris Lithia Watér with. the most 
pleasing results. 1 have uged it in 
acute cases of Sciatica, Galli Stones in 
the gall bladder, (alculi ig the Kid- 
ney, which it | iralipves as mo - other 
remedy does, In fact, I can not 

Harris Lithia Water 
‘highly, not ‘only in these pases, but 
in all cases where there fs any de- 
rangement of digstion, 

Yours truly, 
5. B. CRILL,    M. D, 

employ mantfor-life 

| taature in connection with lil. big col- 

they 
| agree is that Harrig Lithia Water Is | 
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Premature ly Old 
ray haire. Use ha OREQLE} . HAIR hd ORER. F 

| the most perfect solvent for: urie aeld | 

rece | | 
too 

¥ 3 

  

    

  

  

    
  

   
    

     

  

   

         

           

  

    

  

 



    

  

  

  

      

    
    

  

   

  

   

HOM 
YOU 

And ‘We will Send Free, to Prove 
“ That it Is the Most Effective 
External Cure for Rheumatic 

Pains and Aches, a Special 

li OF       

  

J PAIN 

   

  

Confident that it will do for 
what it has done for others, and that 

‘to use it is to praise it, as does the 
writer of the followin grateful letter; — 

“With museular rheumatism I suf- 
fered to the extent that even to control 
fhe pen held in my right hand was 

15 

  

       
   

first used Minard’s Liniment. No 
indorserge t could come from a worse 
sufferer or more grateful heart t 

ol to Sn aridge, Mass.” inard's ent 
So Fruingha, Mass. Con 

   

  

   
  

A 15 tend 

possible at timed. On one such day 

  

i 

| 5% 
oN YOUR MONEY 
Ml a rp mat pe 
  

| The sthtement of Doren 

ber 31, 1909, compared with: 
that of December 31, 1908; 
shows that the Jefferson. 

County Building & Loan As- 
sociation gained $140,000.00 

in assets during the year 

WE FoR STATEMENT 

If you have surplus or idle: 
money on which you would 

like to get 3 per cent every 

six months, - this statement 

will interest you: | ; 
  

  

  
Jefferson County Building 

& Loan Association 
AN, 21st Street, Birmingham, Ma, | 

F M. Zdckson, pres.” 
Wi H. Woolvertan, SAtL'y. 

- Chappell Cory; Gen; Mgr, 

Ww. A. Pattillo, Secretary,   reply. 2 i i 
“And who are Jou?" he next in- 3 

- quirkd, tutning hig regentful’ gaze on 

the | chotolate- colored: offic il   F. ¥. Putman, Treasurer. 

  

  

      
  

térine 30c! A y I Your druggist, or wi 1 
from 4 i { 

Hesotubions adopted By the Sund 
s¢hiool of the Baptist by 

Grdengbaro on the | ‘death -of* thelr [he- 
lov 

doth, 

  

   

    

that onch mem? of this || Shny by 

schipol ‘hls lost Int him a friend  fha 
brother ¥ho could pot do enough. or: 

theln or dor the cage of Christ | 
2 Thét our Sunday schop! hag bt 

one of ths best members) its best jot | 

figdr, and one wha was eyery way the: | 

lander in all that: was for the gléey: | 
of God and for thie upbullding of Mis, | 

odube, % 

The re fore bit} 

Resolved, That ‘we ex pre 88 qur. 

groft sofrow at? oun lass for pur Sun-- 

day schgol, for : aur church, for quir: 

homes | and that we herewith extend: 

to the bereaved, our: sister, Mrs. Wi apd, 
andi her Lhildren, our deeriast' corre 

over thelr loss. That this: Be ree od. 

od in out Sunday gchool and | Noi : 

records ind that & copy be ent ito 

tha! Alabfma Raptlst and lodal | I pape rd’ 
and! to ofir sister! and family, | 1 lis 

§ i MISS I [LA M. ARE LAMBE RT,   2 
i _B. P. MCGRARY, 

IAS. BLALOCK 
    

That a = 

to thie Foreign Mission Board. |W 
mefl and means gapable of achie 

th: 

    
“Owe. no: man anything save to Inve 
one another.” We are working alge. 
the fline. of al prohibited principle, And 
love that ‘allows our boards to rem in 

li ghe bandage of debt from year fo: 
yea surdly is not of the right ten, g 

pers The sense [of freedom | frm; - 

vo finahcial He bts gives counage, igi | 

plasm; péwer, And what that 

knodvn bother proposes to: do, pro-: 

viddd the Forelgn Board loses the 
yeap out of de bt, fis a most ts 

} reward, The word of God, the infl 

of power. and courage and the splen-- 

did vision of enlagge ment, on our for. 

ele fields say, I "Ray the debt on our | 

hoatd, angd dp it} now. -1., A. White. 

ibeed a over “something “the local | 

newspape had printed about him, |a i 
subcribers burst into the’ editor's of- 

tice! in s#arch of the Fesqniible re 
porter, Bs ! 

“Who ate Jou?" ihe Jemanded, | 
ing fat the editar,; who was ‘also t 

maip stogkholder. | | 

“Em thé mewsiger, { was pre alt | 
5 

cleaging owt the wiste basketl 
“Me?” rejoined fhe darky, reorrd 

‘trond ear fo ear. ‘Ahyguess Ah's de 
cuiiyd suppl ment. | " 
  

dosed yots 
p Tetterife. 
ey. | | |X © 2 

rine cu : the Face, Od Itch RO om ti g 

Dang ¢ Canke als Bunions, ork, Chi 
p and Skip Disease. Ti 

  

| ig 
Lv     

  

      
   supe rintendent, D.: Wi Ward i 4 

"hereas, God, in His 'infinitq Wise 
hag seen fit ito take | from pur 

met our beloved brother dnd Bugler: 

    

   

  

   

   
    

   

That we deeply AD. | 
our loss In his death gna. | 

    

Thaf our pupliq have lost in Hin: | 
a A othe, a father and ong wha chp | 

stantly Kad them: in. mind, and wie, | 

| alwhys fraying that they | might de | 
the light: awhich so brilliantly beac nad 
him ontd his aterngl’ re ward. 

% 

  

[Tovey Reader tho Alabama apt |    

  

  

- Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 

  
 LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & 1068 }5 

    
WE would be glad of your personal acquain= 

tance—because we know you would P- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

   

  

    

      

  

first place—more than $1,000,000 00 being car- | ff 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our | ~t 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have 
no comparison for lowness, quality Sonidered, 
in Alabama. a 

And more than 700 peoplé, our loyal army of KE: 4 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render. ples 3 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

|__ Will You Write us and try us? | : is 

      

  

    

   

  

   
    

   
      
      

      
   
     

  

        

           

BIRMINGHAM, AL A.   2d - d H] 
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ord - "about that Co 

| means Honesty and Strength in fe 
aly #0 run on hampered by df bts 
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| NATIONAL FERTILIZER co. 

“that goes out from our factory. 

mixed ingredients of the high- 

“est class, so that all plant food | 

18 avaiabl e. gic Tg 

    
    

          

E
y
 

Wy. 

       

    
   
    
     

  

     
    
   
   
    

  

   

FERTILIZER | 
Thirty years experience is 4 Wi 

shown in every sack of guano 

It 1s no guess work, but care- 3 i 

fully weighed, scientifically B 

Ask your dealer for them. 
s    

        NASHVILLE, TENN. = |. ee 
       

  

  

   

  

    5     
     
  

    

    

     
© There is one sure cure In the world for Lagrippe. It is - ‘galled , 
ohnston’s Chill & Fever Tonic. “If it cures, it costs you 50 cents & bot- 

je. If it fails, it costs you NOTHING, We authorize druggists to. re- : 
nd the money. von td 
THE JOHNSON'S CHILL’ 4 FEVER TONIC: €0,. Savannah, Ga. 

Ye = T 

    ‘Guaranteed Cure for Casrivper. 
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“Sold 
where. 

| Lump In 

Stuart’ 5 Dyspep- 
sia Tablets will 
dissolve At Jat 
once. 

- 

very meal. 
  

Eatyourfoodwith 
Don’t. kill 

your stomach. 
eep it alive and | 

proper y working. a] 

Send for the free 
- trial package. F. 
A.StuartCo., 150 

~ ¢ Stuart rt Bldg Mary 

by dru dists every: 
50 cts. full sized pkd. 
  

"Fancy 

2 Bea atiful Easter Cards 10¢   
Gold or Silver with ih Colors    

             

  

  i Fy 

ASTER GREETINGS | 
  

it, [daintiest, most charming cards you ever 
Egws, Pretty Children, Flowers, Angels,   

      
     

  

     
§ handsomely col red with beautiful fancy 
F background—¢ pkgs, 50c,13 pkgs, $1.00, 
LL, 31 South C' Vinton St,       
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the advan 
there is 
how other 
remedies 

  

they will 

      

believed their case hopeless. 
Write at once 10 the Yonkerman Company. 

3351 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., 

turn mail free, and also a gener 
of the Treatment, Sbeujutely free, for 
they want every sufferer to 
wonderful remedy before it is too late. 
La wait—write today. Ii ma      
saving of your life. 

  

al 
ical book 
plain, | simple lan- 
guage how ‘Lubercu-; 
losis can be cured 
in your own home. 
It you know of any 
one suffering from: 
Tuberculosis, Ca- 
tarrh, Brooehitis,: 

Asthma or any throat: 
or lung trouble, pr are your 

self afflicted, this book will help: 
you to a cure. ven if youare in; 

iced stage of the disease and feel 
no hope, this book will show you, 
s have cured themselves after all 
they had tried failed, and they’ 

    

  

   

    

       
   
    

      
   

gladly send you the book by ang 
ous supply: 

ave this 

     y mean the       

  

  

      

   

    

    

    

  

      
R Sold b Drugs 
Be sure sind ak for Winslow's 

; f pther kind, Twenty- five cents a bottle, 

for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by MIL 

iste in every part of hoe 

  der the Food and Drugs Act, June 
einer 1008 AN OLD AND WELL THUR 
        

¢ | luplifting 

“Hed thepe 

| and family 
(in Drury, 

‘gain, 

t., CHICAGO. ILL. | | 

      

  

   

     

  

slow’s Soothing Syrup 
HERS for their CHILDREN WHILE i 

, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; 
CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIA 

H . 1 y 

| Wide 
tian char J 

there hdve heen 

who have exhib- 

8, ‘but few 

IH SEELEES them to rater degree than 

the recent ipasto the Hackneyville 

Baptist chien, Hey John R. Conger. 

| He was horn § ood English ipa 

rentage fin {Choe co valley, €al- 
oun county, |; 1a, November:12, 

1848. In 18 { hig father moved with 

his family ito Hacknoyville, where le 
mada his | | home faentil- his death! in 

1904, : ; 1 : 

   

  

many in 
           

  

    

   

   
    

  

     

  

        
   

During th BI onflict of the six- 

ties hig fafher wii | called to the ‘de 
fense of hi native state, thus leaving 

upon :the gon the care and support 

of a miot hdr, seven Bisters and two 

brothers, fhe hg rdshi; sof this: res 

sponsibility upon’ Zhe youth of fiffeen 
during the { four we ars: of his fat ler's 

absoned titted i for the career of 

useful sorvice h he is now faith. 

fully atofming | 

   

   

  

In his own langage he has told us 

.that “being very #qrly impressed with 
the iden of my awn sinfulness 1 ‘was 
led to gee ithe negessit) of foflorgtag 

fin the was. of my Masier" Afte 

joining thes churgh, he Te sediato 

| entered intb active service, giving the 

best part of his Ifo o the ministerial 

work, sepvi 1g. as! S(B¢ [of the follow- 

ing chupehds: Providence, New Prov- 
idence, Reéky Cfeek, Rock Springs, 
Shilo, | Millervillg Mellow: Valley,      
Hackneyyille. Dring the period of 

this ministerial seork he has be: SI 

faithful in fhe disehar Ze of overy: mas 

‘torial duty g :    
    

    

Whereas, It has ‘bledsed Bro: Conger 

a: {#nd, 

w hergas,: We gre greatly indebted 
ito him for his untiring efforts in our 

‘bohalf, the feford, 

lowing resdlutioffs    
we submit the fol- 

I Be it 

calculable 

      

   

    

         
      
       

    
   

    

Please || ¢hangd * my paper from 

| Trussville ‘to Hiumntsyille, Ala, 252 A 
| stre t, and} lo blige. 

fi 1d, having begbma paste: of Merri. 
| mack churéh. 
in any waj vo 

McKenney. : 

iI am in my new 

     ‘Jommand my service 
may see:‘fit—J. J. 

   

  
   

THE BRINK. 

A small {rial iboitle of Verna} Pal- 
| mettona will be Sent Free and Prepaid 
| to any reader of thig publication who 

| needs it an} : 

{ dose. a dag ql 
   

es for it. One -small 
tly |.cures the ‘most 
odnstipation ar the 

: stomach trouble, to 

stay -cured.s ItsSinfluence upon (liver, 

   

   

       
   
   
   

     

      

   

stub! orp 

      

     

| kidneys dnd bladder is gentle and 
| wonderful #nd restores those organs 

to a condition of health, so that they 
their functions perfectly and 

fect health and vigor 
d hy a little of this 
e tonic. 

fi the Alabama Baptist 

this remarkable remedy 
without expen by writing to Vernal 
Remedy Com , Buffalo, N. Y.: They 
will senda small trial bottle free to 
all who need it! and write for it. It 

         

   

    

    

    

   

     
       

gestion, ¢dnstipation, flatulency, ca- 
tarrh-of the stdmach, bowels and ‘blad- 

der, and alk tomach, liver, kidndy and 
) caused by inflamma-     

   

  

       
     

tion, congesti 
itate? ‘ Write:)immediately for! trial 
bottle. You will receive it promptly, 
Free and | prepaid. 
leading drugg 

) make the ir future Bame ;   

buying | Uneeda 

      
   

    

    

  

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

That one word sums 
up the | Siva of 

1scuit. 

You're sure of their 
quality + sure of their 
flavor——sure of their 
goodness — sure of their, 
cleanness and freshness. - 
Be sure to say 

| 

| | 
n 

5¢. | a Package. 

8 i 
| 8     

Bh al A aa aid 

  

  

vo ¥e 

HOOKWORM EGCS 

  

      

  

   

  

   

      

     

   

  

SEEN THRO 

MALE FEMALE 
HOOKWORM HOOKWORM 
  

  

  

ie 

SEASE INT 

    
éhildreniand hind 
aye the disease. 

  

     

    

     

  
{| The "Taylor Pregeription,’ 

prominent physician of Jacksony ile, 

#lgo a mild Iaxativ 
hy riptiof 18 perfec 

i      

    

   

  

4 

t 
1   

stance that gickend the worms, 80 that the v loosen 
iB that brings them away, The 

rm less even to | those who h ve not the 

icant, 80, no one need hesitate to fake it. The 

Bo piptiof cannot ve filled at ordinary drug stores, but a cam, 

lete trentment wit h full dfreefions will be maile d 
ny adidfess on receipt of $1.00, It efireg gnickly and w 

Bend podtal money orderor registdred Lotter, If pe th hal check 
is gent wd 10 centd for exchange, (Adfirpss: Dr J. N.: 

analy Physician, Hookw ort Re miedy Co., Jac Rap Ae. Fin. 

      ¥ you dat veil bout ied thin, and it you feel tired, and lazy 
witholit apparent cause, vou probably have HOOK WORM dis: 

ense, (Uncina:igsis). Millions of minute worms, the head 
each jarmed with Hook-like teeth by which if Anchorsit: 

Jif to the lining membrane of the intestine, thus Burying its 
ad int) the flesh pnd suc ein the life blood day and night. 
MOST omMmMm Bb TH 

MICROSCD : i mos} hs an old bh ase, but recent tests by larmy sor, 
ons arid speciplists show ti itis yastly more ediimon than 

NT i rly supposed. It is contracted by handling ddim p soil or 
ting unepokad fruits or vegdtables [Nine out of Han school 

sat ny reds of thousands of grown poople id the South , 
: He ry commpnity has nume Tous dhe je There 

s no pain, onl v leafiness and proneness to other dise 
! HEAT T INVARIABLY CUR 5. 

'oviginated by Dr. J. XiTAYLOR, 
Fla., cont#ins a sub- 

weir hold, 
lay lor pres 

ay lor prey 

Rastpaid to 
thout fail. 

YLOR, 

| 
-   

  

f 

  

    

  

permanently cures indi-’ 

or catarrh. Why hes- 

For sale by all 

  

  

  

 - LUMMUS 

Better Sample Increased Capac- 
ity, Reduced Fire Risk, Longer 
Life, Less Attendance, and Most 
Economical are found only in the 

& | 

AIR BLAST GIN SYSTEM 
  

name and address, 

It's toy our interest to investi- 
gate, and we'll tell you all about 
it if you will simply send us your 

3 

F. H. LUMMUS SONS ©0., Columbus, 6a.   
  

    
  

  

  

  

  

    

    

   

              

       
   
      

       
           

          

        
      

        

   
    

     
   

  

     

    

      

    

  

  

 



   

   

   
     

   
    
    

    

  

   
   
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

. specifically for| women, 

WoMAN'S BEAUTY 
A woman's beauty is dependent dn 
her health. To kgep her beauty, she 
must keep her health, Bickness and 

Hl suffe ng leave their trace, pain leaves 

ts arring | {mprint, Ladies have 

come to realize that to be beautiful 
and attrac ive ‘they must give attem- 

«tion to physical fitness and health. 

  

Countless women suffer from afl.’ 

ments designated generally as “female 

complaint,” thinking ft is the natural . 
- Jot of thelr sex to suffer. 

This is a ‘mistaken belief. Nature 

invariably has a cure for her child 
ren's (lls. Thousands of women have 
found permanent relief for their suffer - 
ings by using that natural, herbal 

medicine,~Wine of Cardul. Cardul 
is. a pure, non-intoxicating remedy, 

which - has 
grown steadily in favor during the past 

fifty years, Letters pour in every day, 
expressing the gratitude of the writ. 

ers, who have been relieved of thelr 
‘misery and restored to health, * 

When you are nervous or sick, get 

Cardul: from your druggist; and try ft 
. N. B. [Upon request, we will send 
you, free of charge, our valuable, illus. 
trated 64.page book “Home Treatment 
for Women.” In it you will find valu. 

: able information regarding the treat. 
ment of fernale troubles, 

Address: “Chattahooga Medicine 808. 
Chatisngoga, Tenn, 
a {ut HIRUK No REFN | 
  

  

A tm Package of 

  

will cure ane | head 4 times or 4 

heads ‘one | time. Maney back if 
they fail. hl 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
.or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER PRYG CO. i: 

Birmingham, Alabama.       

  

    
The pay is good; the work ¢ongpnial, and promo. 

{| | ston tapi inthe US, Civil Servied. If yon are an 
American man or woman over 11 yon are eligible 
for| any government pasition if you pass the Civil 
Service Kxaminatidn, 10leatn how you can quaiify 
in your spare tome, Write for dur fren 1. C. 8. booklet, 

INTERNATIONAL CRRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, 
  

  
Box ic . Sein: Fa. 

  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 
" We want every man and woman in 

the United States to know what we 
~ are!doing. ‘We are curing Cancers, Ta. 

mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the Knife or X- -Tdy. and are en- 

dorsed!| by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 

We guarantee our| cures. Physicians 
treated free. 

: THE KELLAM| HOSPITAL, 

1617 Ww. Main Bt | Richmond. va. 

lik i oH 
aend § for pew information how 

  

  

  

  

remove it 
romp itera 4 

Lal . Long Beach, Gate 

FFER You POSITION 
E. men right fn LA. ave them and w HI 

y good money 83.00 to 85. da day guarante ed accord- ng to class of work. You ned no. money. Everything done on our capital. | Yau deliver or goods and col leet, guts Bie. 1) free Write Fodny Ss plans, sample 
¢ DS 
W. Adams Sue BY Dept. Sine. . Giicago. 11 

rosette 

wM “nage r uy 

    
CURED! NO Mo PAY-In 

othér words you donot: 
pay our small professional fee 
untilcured and satisfied. Germans 

Grand A¥Saneas G B Americas institute. 324 City, Mo. 

    

  

      

Bane B ELLS 
AMERICAN BELL FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE. MICHIGAN. 

Special discount Ep 

  

i 
| 
§ 

  

i ji i proj 

place. He: came 

Sunfay in Fel bruazy and prengned tof ee 
ns Bight nd | day ifor 4 week, © The 

first three: diys of th meoting 
hadirain nizht and day, yet ithe BX a 

Wa had all sorts uf:   ing {went on. 

things that in some mesure idetrad. 

ed from the intprigst fri} tha meet ll a 

yot Ray’ prigache il Very: “time as only 

Ray} , can afd dops. Hei i18 8 ‘wonder. 

Thei cong régations: are 

laughter aml then: 10 tegrs, 
own wit ad stylg he preacties thie 

~ gosiie] platniy and . simply 

any ifrills and’ furbe lows; 

ql think. 

the iehurchy   
of his heasers. 

He did oR chureh goo andl we foil: | 
thats the Lard direeted Him Here, 

The - asthr 

made fun bt the pastor's | “shiny” | 
breeds fies, Tis took a collpatioh: for thie Al 

“podr” “and thery By thought to dress | 

May 1 say thi 

acts as. tht Ray wi 

the nastor sn, 

J from all scl h 

help: any Pastor 

his people EiX : 

The visible rushlts of the | hioctink 
werd: Oh young man! 'staod 

Bi ald} 

gol 4s. a tdrele n missionary. v- Thien 

werd e leven additions, eight by leitdr: 

and three By! 'expérience. 
Atly chugbh wha has Bro/ Ray in P| 

rg meeting wih make no mi! tke in a 
Vang: list, ¢ = 3 3 

SI g 10; P. EN TLAY.     

  

  

: iN MEMORY. 
Mi, Antje E. 

homd in Pibeap ile Feb. 
  

J 1910, 

de nly: and 

Mut Wwe fee 
   

  

“oh, what 

: yhout! he 

ition Jud fo God's will. 

tenderly nirsed | by 

skilled! 
fdve ther, 

by us, but she hag fille: d her mission | 
here and itiwas God’s| will for har to: 
ZO. Her life was §pen in doing good | 

for. others. May her | extmple gncour- | 

age ug to be actiye: and @arnest in the | 
Mast dr's wd and: her mobla life land | 
Chrisfian ‘dgath be a aomfort ito! the | 

Bereated ones. ‘Be ve also ready, | 

for in such} an Hour as ve knw i 
the don of Man “cot neth.” Farewell 

She | 

lov ed ones   
bye. 

Kenarih, Miss. Jan. 29, 39.0. 
Tenn see Walley Fertilizer id i 

? lore nee,’ Ala. { | 
Ger 1tl@men; 

Having uded your 
past three. We ars 
fe rtilizer tha I can buy.i 

S. 

  

  
zopds for the 

I made 1804 | 
1s. cotton #in ane acre with 0 los, 5 
of AsHeraft's Formtitla. Under formal 
arop seasons 1 would haye made twice 3 
the amount.. 2 
Owing to i 

    

  

    

   
   

  

vou give ng the | best gods for fhe 
least fnhoneyy With all things donsid- 2 

. ered, it is oney to me. to huy your 
£p0ds.§ No meri will make amiss i 

  

   

  

       

  take th use from (three to seven hun: + 
dred founds: per |dére of your goods - 
with deep afid tharough | ‘preparations 
and ploper tillage. | bok 

    

      

        

   

      

LAT. JOHNSON, 

moved tio i 8 

PWHEN his 

Caw honft 4 

He 1s sale, 
ert ainly ‘he fn ng way afd 

tempted tog “begulle Pr ople into Join Bi 3 

“Tender of henrt and vat | 
plait of spdech, he reac 5d the heargs z 

was: [delighte d it ente a 

tainihim in his home’ anil although He. | 

aside | 

1 

whom he ails incpil 
meeting ta gt close r to God and thi    

  

‘an 1: | 

“If the way: was open he’ would : 

   Crum fig ! at | | hey 3 

| 8he 2 
had Boon 18 failing elt for | severa 18 
ye ars, but the Master's call came gud{: 

a gre: a shock|s 

assured that! she was pret: 

pare & to hénr it) as she often: talked: 
er dbndit fon ang said she wag: 

wag 

andl - 
phy Hoi: ing, ‘but they dotild noth 

Bhe will be sadly imisged § 

    

F
E
S
 

until we miles in the sweet ble and 1 

dl prefer | iit to amy || 

; tuation of yout: plant 4 

‘our Hair Is Worth Te 
Afraid to use hair preparations? Don’t know exactly what to do? = 
Then Poy not consult your doctor? ‘Isn't your hair worth it? 

if he endorses Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair, 

Does      

  

     
not Color the Hair 

s J: 0; ne —- n de      
  

  

    

   

  

     

  

  

You can build up. your farm to produce 100 
"bushels of corn per acre; and even a bigger yield: 

    plowing with good implements, proper cultivation, and : 

By Using Lik 

  

Fertilizers 
liberally, Accept no substitute. - If your desler i is out’ 
+ of these fertilizers, write us and we will tell you where 
"to get them. Write for a free copy of our 1910 Farmers’ 
“Year Book or Almanac. It will tel you how to get 

‘a a big yield of corn, 

     

SALES OFFICES: 

= Richmond, Va. 
“Norfolk, Va. Mall up this Coupon : Savannah, Ga. 

Columbia, 8. C. * _ 
Durham, N: C| 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Charleston, 8. C. 
‘Baltimore, Md. 

Columbus, Ga, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

* Memphis, Tenn, 
Shreveport, La, 

  

   

    

VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, 

Please send me a copy of your 1910 
Farmers’ Year Book freg of cost, 

     

    
   
   Prefigir 

Virginia-Caroljiia 
   

   Bali cece sieresses cassiens creme 

  

    

  

   

    

    

  

     

   

  

| There is More to a Fer- 
| tilizer than Analyses’ 

The mere mixing of materials to ob- 
tain analysis requires no special know- 
ledge. Thev i of a fertilizer lies in’ 
the source from which the plant food 
is obtained. 

Each ingredient i in Royster foods i 1s 
selected with a view of supplying the 
plant from sprouting until harvest. The 
plant is not overfed at one time and" 
starved at anether. . Twenty- five years 
E¥periénee goes with every bag. 

   
       

  

      
     
    

  

TRADE MARK 

REGISTERED 

Sola by reliable dealers throughout 
the South. 

F. S. ‘Royster Guano Co. 
NORFOLY, VA. 5 

fl      

  

  
  

  

! tobacco habit in all its forms. 
Yours: very traly, i i /   

    

ea TCH —— 

"FOUND AT LAST 
AlCheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSO LUTE cure for the 

Price per Box, $1.00. | 
ROSE DRUG £0, Birmingham, Ala. , y = 

      

      

by systematic rotation, careful séed selection and good 

Bl Virginia-Carolina PE 

Atlants, On, . ~ 

   
           

  

    
    

    

      
   

     

  

        

   

  

     
  

        

      
       

       

     

     

            

         

    

  

    

      
   
    

      

    

   

    
    

    

    
     
   

  

     

   
   
    
    

      

    

    

     

   

    
           

   

      

       

  

     
       

  

    

   



     

  

   

       
     

        

    

  

   | 1000 

One 
snteed. Or   

    

  

    
        

      

    

    
     
      

    

  

    
      

  

        

    

  

EN ARE NOW MAKING BIG | MONEY with 
our Medicines, Ixt Spices, Soaps, 

Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stock and Pou ¢ Preparations, 
Polishes, ete, We aka old of the largess importers and 
manufscturers { €. Our capital and surplus’is 

Million Del 

] 5 i “above expenses the first year, $1500 the second your, and 

you think sou otn i he position lose notime in writing 
| us no ars as we are how rapidl ling all hoy Bon 

50 Jeans of age, colored 
[iO 

condudt the business, also good business men as 

ig for, The position pays big is honorable and 

RF: vem co. # 143 Liberty St. Freeport, itl. 

     

      
       

  

     

   
        

‘Wo taake over 60 products, all ghar 
have, yee ‘3acres of flopr space. | 

| WANT i. an in each Boosh pied 
oy to t= take full charge of 

m 8 wagon similar 
orty oy al Via to take full charge of 

hie our business in Nis district. | Not 
i$ position nor can we afford to con- 

qr too extravagant or too) old or too { an 
to hear from ren who have been fairly §' 
st, ihdustrious men who will sotisded 

Per Month Clear Profit 

        
H 

  

year. 
fairly well acquainted in your Joeality and 

We do not want to hear from men under 

a man must be able   
cannot meet these requirements do not 

meet them, write us; yor are the man we   
  

  

A     
     

    

   

  

   

   

   
    

    

   

      
   

  

    
   
    
    

      
     
    
   
       

    

     
         
       
       
     

  
    20. Congre 

  

BAPTIST PRINCIPLES. 

‘Letters from ‘a Father to His Son. 
(By E. BE. Folk, D. D.) 

3. Religious Liberty ..: 

4 Separation of Church and State 57 | 

NEW BOOK 

    

Cloth, 12mo., 308 Pages. Price, $1.00, { 

:| Prepaid. 
Subjects of the Letters: 
Introduction ........ ds. .l..0. 1 

j Loyalty | to God's Word. | 13 
2. Individuplism ........d..il.0ie 24 

36 | E
e
 

seas ene 

  

5. A Spiritual Religion. 1: ddauiids 11} 
/6. Regeneration ........ | edilen's 86 | 

i 17. Regeneration before | Chureh, i 
ptt Membership ....., heidaceis nr 
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\y Henry Van Dyke. 
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Draughon’ 
More Alabama bankers 

POSITIONS. —brauhon gives contract backed | 
by $300,000 capital, andia chain of 30 colleges, to 
Secure positions, or refund tuition. | 

BOOKKEEPING. Druughon’s| copyrighted pnd 
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Human Improvement. 

The world is growing beter. Improvement shows %o 
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I have a number of copies; of my 

book ( on “Errors of Romanistn,"” - ‘the : 

priginal price of which was ong dollar, 

which 1 shall be glad to let the breth- 

ren have at fifty cents per copy, : post- 

paid. —W. J. E. Cox, Mobile, Ala. ; 
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